
U N' TIT· L E ,D 
(Not without title, but without: words to torm a ' title) 

The universe be~an with a sound, 
Loud, pure and simple, 
More lan~ua2e than rhythm, 

By Tak Kendrick 

A word that can only be described by many words: 
Ah, Ouch, Yes, Love 

Which is to say the sound was more contemplation than act, 
A yawn at the be~innin2 of existence. 

This is the same sound that is made, 

." 

By our endless movements aboard the livin2, breathin~, evolving planet shi(tinfl into low 
~ear, 

It is the rhythmic call of scurryin~ rodents, b,irds in flight, the movement of all beings: 
human, animal, plants, wind, light, stone 

As they whisper to the inherent. 

This is the sound that I made, 
As I swam towards your love, 
No thou~ht to vocalization, 
Just a moanin~/yearnin~ wrapped in breath. 

Were you to have refused me, 
The sound would have chan~ed to pain, 
But instead, you drew me into your embrace with the same sound, 
Tuned to the key of you. 

I saw beauty in that sound, 
Th-e:t deep ~uttural music that drifted from our lips. 

Later, clasped in nakedness, 
Our bodies completed the sound, 
Echoing the intricacies, 
Embellishin~ the melody, 
Addihfl . trills, flourishes and resonance 
To a conversation between Gods. 

I saw heaven in that sound, 
A world by which all creation 
Hummed in unison, 
Siniinll to the soul. 

I was naked when it came to me, 
Mad and allurinfl like the sound of sex in the Celestial Temple, 
Simple and pure like the soft smell of snow rejoininfl the sea. 

1 am naked now in its siren screams, 
Naked in my movements, 
Naked in my cause, 
Naked in the heartfelt war aiainst The Order of Hypocrisy, 
Naked in the trumpeting of the soul, 
Naked in my poetry as an ambulance in a vacant alley: 

sirens blarin~, rollin~ and flashing 
toward an injured soul dyin2 in the street. 

As we travel towards a new nation, 
Towards a new Zion, 
Towards a new sanctuary, 
We make this sound, 
On our knees, 
Not on our sleeves, 
Kept in our heart, 
Not in a cart, 
On our faces, 
Not in the traces 

of ambit ion. 

There is a li~ht at t he end o f the t unnel called humanity , 
And it is makin~ this sou nd, 
Ah, Ouc h, Yes, Love. .. SURGEON GENERALS WARNING 

The preceding was brought to you under duress after no one contributed to 
the See Page for this week. You have one more issue to submit... 
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Studentsups,etwith animation hire 
an electronicimaging producer for the college hiring facuityon campus that doesn ' t 

byTak Kendrick so that she can seek a better job elsewhere. encourage 'student involvement in the 
of the animation position - and then invite 
them to the campus for a two-day interview 
process. Staff Writer ' The hiring de"cision enraged aniination decision. , . 

Student testimonials- for 17-year part- ' students who felt that the hiri~g committee While the hiring process included 
timeanimationfacultymemberMargeBrown did ' not ' take , into student interviews and 

After all the interviews are over, the 
hiring sub-committee meets to make a 
recommendation to the hiring committee: In 
this case, the sub-committee met several times 
to discuss their recommendation, but didn't 
have an ultimate recommendation. "It was a 
clearly difficult choice for them to make. They 
didn' t come in with an unanimous 
recommendation, they came in with a sort of 
split recommendation," explained Knapp. 

speak volumes. consideration their student evaluations of 
"Marge is the only media faculty who I feelings for the faculty the candidate's public 

have had who has addressed graduate school that not only taught presentations, the 
possibilities ,and working in the media field," them, but who initiated animation students 
said Dawn Boughton, a' student of Brown's. and helped define the don't feel their viewpoint 
"She was the ()nly faculty who has encouraged animation and was adequately taken 
me to submit my work to film festivals ... I feel experimental film , into account. Instead of 
like she is the only faculty I have .come across currieul urn . a t the current process, they 
who has made me consciously -think about Evergreen. would like to see that all After that, the sub-committee and the 

school's main hiring committee met to di scuss 
who to hire. They also had several meetings 
and talks with the academic deans before the 
final recommendation to hire Hayes was made. 

what I'm doing now in relation to what I want ~We are n9t . hiring committees or 
to do in the future ." against Ruth [Hayes).lt ,sub-committees contain 

Matthew Dills, another of Brown's is just we are against at least one student who 
stUdents agrees. "1 felt very embraced by her anything that makes us : is -.a _ part of the 
as a teacher. She's embodied the spirit of lose Marge," said Jenny curriculum the school is "It was an agonizing process in the sense 

that we just had one job to offer and two very 
good candidates to choose from," said Knapp. 

Evergreen completely as far as allowing my , Jenkins, one of Brown's hiring for. 
creativity to develop," he said, stUdents. When the school 

So~henBrownrecentlywasn'thiredfor jenkins, along decides to hire a new Knapp said that the committee made 
their decision looking at the quality of the 
public presentation; each candidate's stature 
as artists in the field , th.e breadth of their skills 
and ideas, their experience in digital,work and 
their proposals for future curriculum as well 
as the student evaluations of each candidate. 
"It was clear to me that each person (in the 
hiring committeesl was trying to make the best 
decisions for the future of animation and the 

a full-time position atEvergreen, her students · with many of Brown's faculty position, a hiring 
decided to get involved. students have put up sub-committee, usually 

After a lengthy'hiring process for an posters around campus ' consisting of three to six 
. animation professor, freelance animator Ruth reading, "WANTED: . people is 'formed to sift 

Hayes was hired. Atone point, Hayes had filled Marge Brown as t~e through . all_ the 
in as apart-time animation fucL(!ty while Brown permanent . animation ", ........ _ ...... , .. , _. ap'p~cations for the job, 
was on sabbatical. ' - faculty" andhave organized a letter writing. _said Rob Knapp ~ho facilit;ltes the hiring ' 

Browri had also applied to . be the 'campaig'1, petition, and rally on Monday process. Once the sub-committee feels there is 
animation professor. As a result of the about Brown being 'overlooked for the an adequate pool of applicants, they narrow 
decision, Brown has decided to quit her job as - position and what they feel is a process for down the pool of applicants-to 17 in the case continued on page 2 

Address Correction Requested 

Students to patrol 
while cops are out 
by Reynor Padilla 
Staff Writer 

Two students will take ove r some of the du t ies of 
Evergreen's campus cops for three days while the offi cers attend 
a training workshop, sa id 'Director of Policr Services Stt'\'e 
Huntsberry, 

Jeff Axel, a second-year resident assistant in the dorms. 
and Howard Gearns, the hea d lireguard at the Campu s 
Recreation Center, will unlock doors, jump-start cars and patrol 
the campus, acting as the eyes and ears or Police Services from 
June 16 to June 19. said Huntsbetry. Evergreen's offi cers will 
train at the OrganiC Farm, he said, so they'll be dose in case of 
emergencies. 

During their shifts, which could last 15 or l6 hours, 
Huntsberry won't allow the students to put themselves in 
danger, said AxeL . 

But they'll carry walkie-talkies, Huntsberry said, so they 
can talk to the dispatcher at the Police Services office In case of 
an emergency. The dispatcher wi ll contact either an on-call 
Evergreen officer or the Thurston County sherW"s departlllt'Jlt 
to deal with the problem. 

Huntsberry said he has not decided whet her he will allt)\\, 
the students to drive police cars while they patrol the campus. 
But they may be allowed to ride police bikes. 

So why did Huntsberry decide to hire students tll take 
over part of trained police officers' jobs'? 

He thought it would be a good opportunity for thelll t(1 
get an inside view of what campus police officers do at II <Jrk , 

"It's not all chasing crooks and stufflike that ," Huntsberry 
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NEWS 

Questi, , Joseph Chonacky . 

Most memorable event: , Most memorable eyent: As a 
graduating 
student, 
what was 
your most 
memorable 
moment 
while at 
Evergreen? 

"It was when I'd only been here for a few 
weeks-there was a huge crowd around 

She remembers when her professor 
Ted Carlson' took her class out for a 
picnic and "shari.ng occasion" on an 
island ·about an hour from here. 

a man who was bravely tryin8 to deliver 
the message that all the people around . 
him were going to hell. And, as if to . 
punctuate his point, a hairy streaker 
appeared with his clothes tucked 
beneath his arms as he looped around 
the guy qnd disappeared into the woods. 

. They sat around ~Iking forthe class 
senior appreciation day. Eyeryone 
was just laid back and they felt free 
to be' themselves. Everyone was 
sharing with each other and talked 
with eachotherinstead oftalking at I said, 'Wow, Sodom AND GanlOra: I 

thought it was pretty funny." each other. . 

Brown continued from cover 
students as they understood what the 
qualifications were," said Knapp. 

Brown's students just wish that their 
voil:e could have been heard a little louder 
and that Brown's experience would have 
carried more weight with the committees. 
They hope that by protesting this decision 
that the school will re-evaluate how .they 
reach decisions on whom to hire. "We want 
the best possible resources available to us, 
and as future animation and experimental 
film students, Marge is the best resource 
available," said Phoebe Owens, a graduating 
student who had planned on taking a few 
animation courses next year simply because 
Brown was going to be here. 

No students were part of the hiring sub· 
committee and this is what really concerns 
Brown's students. While the school does not 
discourage students from being part of any 
hiring sub-committee, it is often difficult to 
get students involved for many reasons, said 
Knapp. Mostly this is due to a lack ofstudent 
interest, the time,(iemandsofbeillgon a sub
committee and the lack of a good mechanism 
for soliciting s~udents, he explained. This 
dnes not mean they have never had students 
011 hiring sub·committees. 

Earlie r this year; two · student 
requested to be part of the hiring process in 
looking for Native American Studies faculty. 
They were eagerly appointed to sub 
commjttees. Unfortunately, this is often an 
anomaly. "There is nothing again.$t it, but in 
many hires it just doesn't happen," said 
Knapp. 

Brown's students hope to change this. 
They will be petitioning today and will hav~ 
a rally about tlle situation at 12:3Q p.m. On 
Monday in front of the Librarybuilc;ling. Fo 
them, the issue is more than just Brown no 
getting hired; it's raising awareness so that i 
doesn't happen again. . 

While it is unlikely that the school will 
reverse the decision to hjre Hayes lnstead 0 

Brown, (he students liope to show othe 
students how important it is fi>r them to 
speak up from the start of the hiring process. 

"A lot of students assumed that Marge 
. was going to get the job because it seemed 

illogical for her to not get the job. Now I fee 
almost guilty that we didn't do this in thE 
beginning." said Jenkins. 

r----------------~---------~ IVrlcome to the last errata ofthr·year. This is the last chance we have until September to 
reflect on what we did wrong. Here we go: 

Staff Writer Tak Kendrick's article about The Lost World said the film made $90.1 
billion ol'er tht' Memorial Day weekend. It should have read $90.1 million. Kendrick 
speculates that the film will probably end up grossing the larger amount eventually, but 
with last week's returns in, it 's hard to teU. See page 13 of this issue for more ioformation. 

0 11 the Newsbriefs page last week, we said that this week would be the last CPJ of 
the 1997·98 school year. Those of you who keep track of these kinds of things know that 
thi \ i ~ th e 96·97 ~choo l year. While there are some of us who wish it was the end of next 
rrar. we accept our mistake and our place in time and space. 

SPECIAL ERRATA UPDATE II If you look on page 3 of the SPECIAL INSERT of 
this issue, you'll find that Macbeth is spelled incorrectly. We didn 't have the heart to tell . 
Gary Love after his valiant effort to correct Bradley McDevitt's name. Love defends 
himselfby saying that to finish out the year, he needed to make just one more mistake. 
Just one more, Gary? Try several. (Just kidding, Gary.) 

I If you find anything wrong with this issue, please come' on up to the CPJ office in 
I CA ll 316 and tell us. We woo 't be able to print a retrJction until September, but We 
I real ly do appreciate the feedback. ' / 
: Thanks for a grea t year everyone, mistaeks and all. '/: 

~--------~---------------~-~ 
On-Guard® 

Min i-Storage 
Store your 
stuff. 

.-

Financial Aid Director Begins Work 
By Hillary Rossi 
Staff Writer 

Marla Sc ull y, theater major from th e 
Univershy of Wyoming, started as Director of . 
Financial Aid of Evergreen last month . She has 
worked in financial aid for 13 years. 

her previous performance at other colleges 
was exce llent . In h'er interview, Scully 
seemed to be a person who cares for and 
about students and will be able to explain 
to students what's going on with the status 
of their financial aid, said Rodriguez. 

. She worked in financial aid in Colorado 
as assista nt director. 

Scully said that the lethargic pace the 
financial aid process at 

"I was looking for a 
director's position 
and knew the 
Evergreen area," she 
said. " I figured 
Evergreen was a place 
1 would like to be. " 

"For me , 
[financial aidl is 
always changing, n 

said Scu lly. She said 
that being a financial 
aid director is not a 
childhood dream. 
What attracted her to 
it was the student s. 

Evergreen moves at is 
common to colleges. But 
one of the primary goals 
for the financial aid office 
in the 1997-1998 
academic year wi ll be 
helping to make the 
financial aid process 
easier for both the 
stu dent recipients and 
the staff. She wants the 
staff at the front desk to 
communicate clearly to 

the students and with 
each other about 
stud ent's financial aid 

"You really see . 
photo by Gary Love 

files. She wants to use the 
student's progress . You see students the first 
day their here and all year." 

Internet to put on the computer the 
financial aid process at Evergreen. to better 
educate expectant students and students 
attending Evergreen about the financial aid 
process and to notify them of what's going 
on at Evergreen. She also wants to create a 
process where the financial aid counselors 
do not review the applications at one lime 
but review them at a steady rate. 

Amaldo Rodriguez, the dean of 
enrollment services , said that her care for 
student's concerns was one of her attributes 
that shined through when interviewing her. 
Rodriguez was on the search committee that 
looked over the application and chose the best 
four candidates to come and interview in 
person. 

Rodriguez said that Scully was articulate 
in her interview. Her references were good and 

If any of these possible improvements 
are made, they will be made next academic 
year. 
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NEWS 

LaDuke, Teske and students to speak at graduation 
By Leig h Cullen . Cultural Center. . • Charles Teske, faculty member- Charles Teske . • Winona laDuke, commencement speaker -
and Reynor Padilla came to Evergreen in 1970 as one of the firstthree Winona is a Native American activist and a 
Staff Writers • James Paul Rioux, graduate student speaker- founding academic deans when the state mother of two children. She lives at the White 

Four people will speak at graduation on James was born in New Bedford, Mass. and government gave him and the other founding Earth Reservation and is an Anishinabekwe . 
June 13 this year. C attended the United States Merchant Marine deans a blank piece of paper and said "design the (Ojibwe)- enrolled member of the Mississippi 

• Theresa Candelaria, undergraduate student 
speaker - Theresa was born and raised in El Paso, 
Texas. She went to Texas Technical University in 
Lubbock, Texas and graduated in 1983 with a 
Bachelor of Arts degree in History. After 
graduating, she tried out several jobs including a 
Congressional internship and working for the 
American Government while living in Germany. 

Three years ago, she went back to school at 
Tacoma Community College hoping to discover 
what she wanted to do with her life. A friend 
encouraged her to try a· pottery course. Theresa 
thought she couldn't make bowls out of clay. But · 
her friend said that she would make the bowls for 
her so Theresa could do what she really wanted 
to do - paint the bowls. But Theresa tried to 
make a bowl and she loved it. Theresa made 37 

Academy. school." So they did. Band Anishinabeg. (n 1996 she ran for Vice 
He later became an engineer and worked at Someday Charlie would like to dig up that President of the United States on the Green Party 

the Bremerton Naval Shipyard. He also worked piece of paper again. There are things they ticket with Ralph Nader as her running mate. 
on research vessels for the National Oceanic and dreamed up 25 years ago that they stilI haven't She works as the program officer of the 
Atmosphere Administration and the University made a reality yet, he said. Seventh Generation Fund Environmental 
of Washington. One idea was to start a theater group called Program where she strives to move money and 

After a few years of engineering James the [-5 players. The group would be made up of political resources to help grassroots native rights 
wanted to chall~nge himself with something Evergreen community members who would travel groups in the Americas. 
different. Some friends told him to look into around western Washington performing plays at Winona is also the campaign director of the 
Evergreen. He found the school's philo~ophy - hotels from the back of a flatbed truck. They were White Earth Land Recovery Project, a reservation 
what he calls a more mature system of education, inspired by Elizabethan traveling theater groups. based non·profit organization focused on cultural 
instead of just getting g rades-matched his own Charlie didn't come to Evergreen to work and environmental problems. 
philosophy. So he started attending Evergreen as an administ~ator. He was planning to be a She graduated from Harvard and Antioch 
two.years ago. teacher. He stopped being a dean in ~975, and and has written extensively on Native American 

While at Evergreen, James studied later served briefly as a dean in 1976. and environmental issues. She also serves as a 
watershed planning and forestry in the Masters Charles teaches linguistics, literature and ' board member for Greenpeace USA and is also 
in Environmental Studies program. drama, among other things. the co-chair of the Indigenous Women's Network. 

The greatest thing James learned here, he Charles also plays trumpet in the Johnny a North American and Pacific indigenous 
bowls, more than any other beginning student in said, is his appro;!ch to group dynamics and Lewis Band. A septet from the band, including women's network. 
the class. She knew then that she wanted to work interpersonal relationships. He used to work in Charles, will pl"y during the graduation 
in ceramics. 

In fall 1996, Theresa came to Evergreen to 
continue studying ceramics. Now she makes both 
bowls and sculptures. During her time here; she 
also worked as the co-coordinator of the Jewish 

an aggressive and adversarial manner. He felt like procession and after the ceremony. The band 
everyone had an agenda and the only road to plays jazz and big band-style music. 
success was his way. Now he believes that He will probably retire in a couple of years, 
cooperation and creative solutions are better ways along with many other founding faculty 
to deal with things. . members. 

Saturday June 7th, Live Reggae! 
with "The Rooticals" Free Music! 
at The New Olympia Flea Market 

422 N.E. Washington next to old Yardbirds lot 

Op{Zn\i{Znding <f,t5~ag eall 923-6799 

Made plans for the summer yet? 

Sur~, you could get some summer job in your hometown, 

OR 
You can spend your swnmer fighting for fairness and 
dignity in the workplace! We are offering three and a 
halfweek internships nationwide on the front lines of 
labor organi~ing drives. Housing and a $210 weekly 
stipend are provided. So what are you waiting for? 
Apply NOW! Application deadline is June 30th so 
hurry up! 

Union Summer· 
815 16th Si..fo'W • 
Washingto~; DC 20006 
(800) 952-2550 
Fax: (202)408-0303 
Email: unionsmr@aol.com 
WWW.unionsmr.org 
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Ship it Home UPS 

Checks and 
Credit Cards 

Accepted! 

" Cash still 
works too! 

ComputerseRrtworlceGlasseClotheseOoolcs 
You pack it or we can pack: it for you 
Package EHpress Postal Center 

We will be shipping from the Housing' 
Community Center starting Monday, June 9 

through' June 12. Our UPS authorized sh~pping 
center will be open from 12:30pm to 5:30pm. 
Shipping boxes 'a~d tape willbe available for 

, purchase. . 

Package Express Postal Center 
2103 Harrison Ave. NW, Suite 2 

Olympia, WA 98502 
(360) 352-1596 
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NW Indian 
college 
summer 
classes 

Pre- registration for summer 
cl asses at the Northwes t Ind ian 
College Extension Site-Nisqually is 
nul\' undrrway. Summer qUll rtr r 
start s June 23 and ends Aug. 4. 

Class('s will include Basil 
Keyboard . Interpersona l 
Co mmuni ca tion Ski ll s" In dian 
Legr l1d s. and Baske try. 
Independen t Learning courses 
( eu rres pon dence courses wi t h 
fac ulty at the main campus in 
l.I ellingham) in clude Pac ifi c 
Northwes t Coast Indian Art . 
ProjC'c ts fo r Native Am erican 
Litera ture. Chemical Dependency 
Counselor Trai ning. Element ary 
and Intermed iate Algebra . and 
Survey of World Religions. 

The Nisq ually Sit e of the 
Northwest Indian College offers 
degree and certificate programs in 
Ent repreneu rship and Pu blic & 
Tri bal Adminis tration . Transfer 
and individualized degrees are also 
available. Financial aid is available 
for those who quality. For a student 
application packet. class schedules 
and enrollment infor mation. ca ll 
Marilyn First at 491-9175. 

Olympia 
Country 
Dance 

Every second Saturday. from 
September to June, an Old-Time 
Country Dance is held at the South 
Bay Grange. on the corner of South 
Bay and Slea ter Ki nn ey Roads . 
Musicians from all over the Puget 
Sound .a rea, and from as fa r away 
as th e Eas t ·Coast . provide live 
music. 

Featured th is month are 
mu sician s Da lp Russ and Mike 
Saunders. with Mary Devlin calling 
d;lIl ces. Th e dances wi ll be an 
int eresting mix of New England 
( 0 11 t ras. Southern Squares. and 
Big Ci rcle styles. The event is open 
to the pL\ bli c: newco mrrs are 
espeCially we lcome. 

May 25th 
0512 Fire alarm associated with 
comp lete cook ing breakdown 
occurs in N-do rm. 

May 26th 
2123 Fire alarm on C-dorm's third 
fl oo r. Probably NOT due to 
excessive pot smoking. 
2243 Fire alarm in Q-dorm. 

May 27th 
1620 As th e end of the yea r 
approach es, people fi nd more 
time to relax .. . 

May 28th 
1548 Add itiona l incidents of 
harassment plague campus. 

All dan ces are taught; a 
workshop sess ion will be held at 
7:30 p.m., and the dance will begin 
at 8 p.m. on Saturday, June 14, at 
the South Bay Grange. Donations 
are $5 at the door, and only $2 for 
Seniors and students age 10 to 16_ 

These dances are sponsored 
by the Traditional Arts Council of 
Olympia, a non-profit organization 
ded icated to fos tering interest in 
the trad itional ar ts. For more 
informa tion, ca ll 357-4873 or 357-. 
6914. 

Stream Team 
offers family 
fun 

The Stream Team wi ll 
prOl'ide a fun learn ing experience 
for the whole fam ily with their 
summer workshop entitled The 
Journey Home: Salmon of Percival 
Creek. 

A short slide show on Percival 
Creek. the sa lmon that caLI it home. 
and the projects undertaken to 
restore the creek's habitat, will be 
shown. Part icipants will then take 
part in hands-on art and sdence 
act ivi ties at a variety of booths, to 
learn abo ut salm on and their 
needs. 

The workshop will be held on 
Wednesday,July 9. from 7 to 9 p.m. 
at th e Thurston Co unty 
Cour thouse, 2000 Lakeridge Dr. 
SW, Olympia. No registration is 
necessary. For more info rmation, 
call Susie Vanderburg at 754-4681. 

Citizens wi th disabilities 
requiring special accomodation at 
the works hop should ca ll Linda 
Prewett at 754-4681 by July 1. 
Citizens with hearing impairments 
may call the county's TOO li ne at 
754-2933. 

HIVTesting 
Wednesdays 

The Student Health Center 
co nd ucts HIV tes tin g eve ry 
Wednesday. The tests are free and 
anonymous. The tests are from 3 
to 5 p.m. Jnd the results are in from 
5 to 6 p.m. For more information 
call the Health Center at x6200. 

May 29th 
0844 People observed sleeping in 
F-Iot in a car with no plates. 

May 30th 
2355 Suspicious vehicle spotte~ at 
organic farmhouse. If 

May 31st 
0124 "Reckless Burning" results 
in a felon y citation for intent to 
distribute ... 
0432 Two males dumping 
garbage and raising various hell in 
the Mods. 
0800 Telephonic harassment at 
KAOS. 
2032 Passenger wheel stolen from 
F-Iot. Hmmm. I thought the driver 
was the one with the wheel. .. . 

• rl 

photo by Gary Love 

A water filled object rests between three neon-Iadened 
Jpikes in Manu Kingston's sculpture that resides on the 
lawn adjacent to the seminar building_ 

Internet 
classes with 
Olywa.net 

. Classes for Internet use are 
offered on Tuesdays through 
Fridays by olywa. net. Three 
different skill levels are covered. 
offer ing hands-on tra ining for 
everyone. 

A beginn ing course, N uts 
and Bolts of the Internet, meets 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6:30 
to 9 p.m. This is an introductory 
course for anyone who wants to get 
on the In te rnet and have fun . 
Topics covered include browsing 
the World Wide Web, using e
mail, and how to obtain and install 
appropriate software on your 
computer. The class size is three 
to eight students and costs $30. 
Set-up info disks are included. 

After learning how to explore 
the Net, learn how to use the vast 
resources efficiently for research, 
business and recreation. A course 
ca ll ed Advanced In ternet 
Technologies offers information 
about advanced Ne t searche s, 
enhancing your web browser with 
audio and video, and participating 
in Newsgroups, among other 
subjects. Class is held Wednesdays 
from 6:30 to 9 p.m. for three to 
eight students and costs $40. 
The third class offered is for "Web 
Page Design and Promotion ." 
Whether YO~h ve a business 
group, hobby yourself to 
promote, the is an exciting 
and cost-effective way to do it. In 
this class students construct their 
own homepages to publish on the 
WWW. Class is held on Fridays 
from 5:30 to 9 p.m. and is limited 
to four students. Cost is $65. 

Begin yo ur Internet 
Adventure and reserve your spot in 
any class. For more infonnation 
and a current schedule, call 943-
6311. 

"Scrappy 
Women" art 
exhibit 

The Childhood's End Gallery 
is celebrating the art of collage 
wi th an exhibition entit led, 
Scrappy Wo men . Seven 
Washington artists illustrate the 
fine art of collage and its various 
interpretat ions. Part icipants 
include Malayka Ankersmit , 
Sherry Bechtold, Francy 
Blumhagen, Deborah Ovorak, 
Susan Em (ey, Jo Jenner, and Nora 
Walsh. Their works of art were 
created with materials as diverse 
as fabr ic, woodblock pri nts, 
magazine photographs, and torn 
pastel drawings. 

The exhibition will extend 
fTom June 6 through July 13, with 
an opening fo r the artists on 
Friday, June 6, from 5 to 7 p.m .. 
The event is free and open to the 
public. Childhood's End Gallery 
is located on Olympia's waterfront 
at 222 Wes t 4th Ave. Gallery 
hours are Monday through 
Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., and 
Sunday 12 p.m. to 5 p.m .. 

International 
film festival 

The International Students 
Association is presenting a 
Cascadin' Film Festival on 
Tuesday, June 10. 

The evening will be hosted 
by Michiko Swiggs, who will also 
be showing her untitled film. 
Other films include The Hempen 
Road, by Eiji Masuda and Dave 
Olson. Soul Mates, by Laura 
Jennings, National Bank, by 
Matthew Dills and Hillary 
Carroll , Can Yo u Say Clitoris?, by 
Cass Ina Hirsh, Go West; by Alice 
Zillah, and The Steadfast Tin 
Soldier, by Koji Goto. 
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The six films range from five 
to 80 minutes in length , and 
demonstrate a variety of styles 
including mixed media, digital 
animation, optical printing, and a 
digital slide show. 

There will also be live music 
by Modem Day Inventor, drawings 
displayed by Saori, Chinese Opera 
by Akira and Akiko, Orissi dance 
by Sachiko, and Ambient Trance 
served up by Pavan. Hempenfood 
treats will be provided by Mud Bay 
Bakery, Hemp'n Java Expresso , 
Global delicacies and tidbits and 
phluny Popcorn . 

This free event will begin at 
6:30 p.m. and finish approximately 
midnigh t, Tuesday, June 10 in The 
Evergreen Stale Coll ege 
Longhouse. 

. Music and 
Books for 
Prisoners 

Black Kitty Productions is 
sponsoring a benefi t for Books to 
Prisoners, a non-profit project 
seeking fund s and supplies to 
continue its operation . 

Performances will be given 
by musical artists, includin g 
rousing rap-a-billy by Sandman, 
fantastic concoctions ofhannonic 
illusion with Dream Kitch en , 
amazing stuff from Tersa Rian , 
powerful folk music by Rebecca 
Pearcy, and 1000 Diving RobolS 
will "perfonn without a net." 

This event is planned for 
Friday, June 13, at 7 p.m . at the • 
Liberation Cafe, above Bulldog 
News at 116 E. 4th Ave.in Olympia 
. A donation . of $3 to $5 is 
suggested, along with donations of 
stamps and books. Books and 
stamps can also be donated 
whenever Bulldog News is open. 

Pulitzer 
winner to 
speak 

Ross Gelbspan will give a free 
talk entitled, Th e High Slakes 
Battle Over Earth 's Threatened 
Climate on Monday, June 9. 

Gelbspan is a veteran 
journalist with the Boston Globe, 
Washington Post , Vi llage Vo ice 
and other publications. He is a 
Pulitzer Prize winner and author of 
the new book, The Heat is On. 

His new book exposes foss il 
fuel corporations' campaign to 
deny gobal warming and explains 
what th e emerging allian ce 
between the insurance industry, 
environmentalists and vulnerable 
nations must do to save the planet. 

Gelbspan will speak Monday, 
June 9, at Orc~ books in Olympia 
at 7 p.m .. This event is sponsored 
by the Atmosphere Alliance and 
the Energy Outreach Center. Fdr 
more information, contact Rhys 
Roth at 352-1763. 

This corner was 
recycled from 
last week's issue. 

NEWS 

Super calendar for Saturday, June 14 
According to tradition, Super Saturday - Washington 

state's largest one day festival- will be held on Saturday this 
year. And it's a good thing, because if it was held on Friday, it 
would interrupt graduation. 

The annual event heralds spring by drawing more than 
25,000 people to enjoy seven stages oflive entertainment, a Kid's 
Country packed with free entertainment and activities, more 
than 100 arts and crafts vendors; and international cuisine 
served up by dozens offood booths, community group displays, 
a Medieval Faire, a regional rugby tournament, teen basketball, 
volleyball tournaments and much, much more. As always, the 
event will be free. . 

Special highligh ts of this year's event include the long
awaited return of the Clock Tower Ballet, a dramatic humorous 
skit performed by costumed actors as they rappel down the 
Clock Tower at 4 p_m. 

The Teen Expressions is a new addition to Super Saturday, 
a featuring three-on-three basketball tournament, a five-on-five 
volleyball tournament, a teen art show and a non-stop lineup 
of musical performance. 

Evergreen stages include a full range of music from rock 
and jazz to folk and a gamelon bell orchestra . Dance. ballet, 
folk dance, modern dance, clogging and Japanese Butoh are all 

featured. 
Evergreen's Longhouse Education and Cultural Center 

offers a full range of Native American arts events, including a 
stage 'featuring dance and storytelling, arts and crafts and a 
salmon bake. 

Kid's Country features free activities designed just for 
children, including an obstacle course, bubble blowing and a 
giant junk chime sculpture, where little hands hit mallets 
against recyCled "junk" -10 create tones. The McClane Fire 
Department will host the annual Firefighters Chili Cookoff and 
the Friends of The Evergreen State College Library will present 
their annual Book Sale. In addition, the Geoduck Lounge Beer 
Garden will feature a variety of micro brews this year. 
Super Saturday continues into the night with the Evergreen 
Lounge on the fourth floor of the Library, featuring the band 
Matrix 7. The show will be sponsored the Evergreen Alumni 
Association and is free and open to all. 

- Reynor Padilla com piled thili report from a press release 
writlen by Evelgreen College Relations. 

· nMn~ UlaldQg aJJ 'a$QJ,Ulc~m,ent 
'~~positilinfateithis Week,Said 

,. <VI.ce,~t(ijffiltante aDdadmiIiistrafion. 
~4atri lnt~c!d last in~nth bl a two
' : ;:ipeluded a~b~c Bpeech on the: role of 

t er educatiori, . 
. _ ,"W_ :iltf ~(Riclli!!d Henry. ~as an Evergreen 
pQuate~~a.~~~()nd~trom Western 
)Vas~ingtM O,Wvei'$j\Y .. ms talk hjpoiliesU;ed aboutJ~e n.ext 
teCbn6iogiq!.revolution and how'it would effed EyergreeIl-

.' . ." T'b.~ ~ondcandidate; Jacqudine Brown, is a graduate 
A;lfUniv{l(si¥ uqrC)4E:BruxeUeSand holds it Master ofLibrnry 
Science degree fromautger~University. She foCused her talk 
on the need foreducatiIig students in what they need to know 
to go into tbework(Q£ce, nQtwhat they might need to know. 

. The- final ~ndiruite, Anna Kir~het, is a graduate from 
Oregon &tate University and holds a Masters of S~ience 
degree from the University of Oregon_ Kircher focused her 
presentation on getting studen ts complete access to the 
information they need. 

(ONG~~TUl~TIONS 

1 QQ7 G~~DSU 
CONTINUING 

o 

STU D~NTS .u U~~U o 

THE EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE 

HOURS: M - TH 8:30AM - 6PM • F 8:30AM - 5:00PM 

866-6000 EXT. 5300 
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FEATURES 

Still no guns for police' 
Words and concepts keep Police Services unarmed 
by Jeff Axel 
Staff Writer 

Worcjs and concepts keep Police Service~ 
oHicE'r~ from being armed. Unti l Evergreen 's 
Sta ndard Operating Procedures for Po li ce 
(SOP)ma nual is completed, officers won 't be 
able to ca rry gUlls. 

The group of Grceners that ori.g inally 
designed the requirements for police arming 
sa id that omrer~ had to read an Evergreen· 
specific procedures manual and take a test to 
prove that they understand the complica tions' 
of bei ng armed in the Evergreen community. 

The SOP is a manua l of all police 
proced ures that our police officers will follow. 
A similar manual guides the conduct of officers 
in Washington. The SOP ou tlines procedures 
like pursuit of sllspects, dealing with domestic 
violence cases, shooting policies, even police 
uniform requ irements. 

Evergreen's concepts team committee 
that originally formed the arming process 
decided that the Washington state SOP manual 
wasn't spec ific enough for Evergreen, They 
wanted the manual to be changed to meet the 
speCific needs of the Eve rgreen community. 

Po li ce Services Director Steve 
Huntsberry, the union that represents the 
officers, and others are Mveloping the new 
SOP at weekly meetings. 

The manual contains language borrowed 
from the University of Washington, Western 
Washington University, and the Washington 
police officer's SOP. 

The group has been working on the SOP 
for years, and it should be finished by this June. 

The SOP is the last stage of arming. Once 
Po lice Services adopts the SOP, officers will be 
able to access the 40 ca liber Glocks when 
needed. 

• 

a th 
of he 

Long-time officer steps down 
Lou Heller is Evergreen's first officer to retire 
by Jeff Axel 
Staff Writer ariy help. This was the most serious call that 

He's been a cop for 37 years. After a an Evergreen officer ever responded to. 
full career he is stepping down. Officer Bob McBride, who has worked 

Lou Heller started his career working \)'ith Heller for four years said that when a 
for the Metro police in Washington D.C. He man walked into the Police Services office a 
retired from that job after 20 years. few years ago and attempted to sexually . 

He has been at Evergreen 'since 1980. assault one of the dispatchers, Lou jumped 
"It's been a part of my life for a long time, over the counter and threw the man off the 
but it is time to get out after so many years, woman. McBride also said that Lou is strong 
you know. My body is telling me to stop." as a bull."lfI got into a dangerous situation , 

Heller will be the first officer to retire I'd want Lou standing next to me to slug it 
from Evergreen. He is 65 years old. ' out." 

His most painful call at Evergreen came Heller's retirement plan includes a more 
in 1985 when a female student was fatally liberal sleep schedule and perhaps a Harley 
shot in the cafeteria by a jealous boyfriend. to cruise on . 
He remembers giving her CPR, but her Lou HeUer's last, day of public service as 
wounds were too severe and she was beyond a police officer will be July 17, 1997. 

r-~--~~~~~----~~------~~~~--~~--~----~~----~~~ 
Campus police 
department it1 
for train.ing, 
team building 

Stud(!nts, college 
N~ co~.clus;onsYet from voteo~ government; convention plan 

. ',' • ~ '. • i. . ' ~ " ' • '- : ~ • 

by Terrance Young ' . ' . Governance's 45 percent ofihe:votes is not. ' but it has no authority." "-
StaffWriter . ,. '.' . .' .' .' convinciligly higher thaJiE~:s 35 pen:entof ' 'Pie groUp also talked about taking E· 

Six ~tu~ents met With the Vi~e President . thivotes. Ideally, he 'Sald, he wo.uld\le libel to. . Gov', web pa~ featum and .using'thern in 
of Studenti Affairs At,t CoSt.antino, the Dean see at leasOwo-thfrds of the $Uldents vote and . Forum Governance. IUceSidditWQuldbegood ' 
of Student and AcadeIDic Support Services ,at least 50 Percent of thOse votes to be furo~e · tobeable~~intouchwithstudel)tsthrougli' 
Shannon Ellis, and the. Direcfor ofSt.udent . choice. ' '. , . word-of-mouth;mail,publicity,lfIdtheWorld 
Activities Tom Mercado tot~ik about how to The group as~e9 tb!! philosopbical· Wide Web. . 
get student~involved in improving and questioDofwhetherornotcloSetqlOO~ent ' 1he group distQssed:tiie fossibUity of' 
impJemel1ting the Forum Governance. . co~sus .is needed.or if. ~is enough working Oft' Bowmmentw;lem_tion 
. In May,489 students voted and chose to 'make a vOlt: legitimate. ' . '. d~ ~e sum,mer. ElIis ·~ outJbat in' 

the Forum Governance model ~ich consists' There was alSQ concern that 'the voteS: the~td:liDgsdOJiehitht:SUIiam.e!.';byjpip 
of an eight :~ember board over the E-Gov could've been tampered widi. Costantino ofstUdeots have not gone ""'" weD Yi1tb die 
model which consists' offacilitated m~tings; . !>rought ~'dIe powbi1ity that a swdeijt ~uld rest oftbe studtnts in thefat . 
email, and a web page. . ' .: sign a ballot with another stUdent's nain~ ' . Evergree studiot Chr& "Ra4a, who 

Costantino started by.describirig the . '. Morga&GaUosaidbev~,rifiedeachballbt crea~ed a thitd goY.emailCePto~ .fter 
role ofElijs,M~rcado,andh1m~aS "shifting with a roster ofstudents. If two ballots with the deadlirie,sugg~ us~gtbe~rJo plan 
from asl9ng' the queStion [of whether Or not same name .were tUflled in tb~r were D,o~ furtheconventiOnthatis~in*Fonun 
students what government]" to advisors and counted. 'Also any balM tdid1,lot ~av~ bothGovemance. ~alIo ho~the firit~ . 
resources to stUdents: " '. < a name signed and'prinW waa not counted. to 5 WedriesdayJ oftbdall quarter (ould be 

The. grQUP. discussed the legitiIDacy 9f Tbe group agreed ~at die above measures " USed for studentS to work on ,ovemanc.e. " 
thevote, T)teyquestione<!whethetoruot489 -taKen to protect the baUots were probably : ~ve['yone agreed that mailing ideas . 
votes could accurately represent what enough to make tamperi!lg a small concern. . during thUUJQDlel' abc?uthow to iniproYe the 
students' want. Francis MorgaD·.Gallo, Evergreen student aDd R-Gov author . Forum Governance !llodel would be the best 
student rep[esentative to the Board of JamesGuercisaidtheForumGovemancemod~ way to use the summer without takillgactions 
Trustees and .ballot counter 'said he was is incomplete. A] don't see ~ol'um Governance that would leave most students out of the 
surprised that more than 300 ballots were . being able to do anytbingwitboutconsiderable process. Men:ado invited email 
turned in~ .' . " changes. 1t would something different &om I;lir(I at ·me.rc8(tott:~wIa.i, .• Qt\'l'Q!CdIt.!YIBl 

The 489 votes, which, is 14 percent of . what stUdents voted for," he said. 
Evergreen's popl,li.ation, were compared to the Forum Governanct £Oo·autMIr' 
10 percent voter tum out for the University graduate student 
ofW.lshington's presidential electiOns.. out a positive lSil~"ftfi'the 

Morgan-GaUo po.inted out that,Forum 

Bed '&? 
Breakfast 

by Dave Scheer 
Editor in chief 

The entire Police Services staff will meet 
at Evergreen's Organic FarmJune 16 to 18 for 
training and team·building exerCises. 

Officers, dispatchers and supervisors 
will study community·based policing, sexual 
harassment, contlict resolution , domestic 
violence, and the way that campus groups 
,interact with each other. 

Two guest speakers will teach the 
groups.how to investigate sexuaL assault and 
rape. 

Monroe Police Chief Coll een Wil-son 
will .teach police employees how to help 
survivors of rape and sexual assault . 

Mary Craven . Evergreen 's sexua l 
assault and domestic violence prevention 
educator, will discuss the needs of survivors. 
Craven - who has a Masters in Community 
Psychology and Psychological Counseling
will also teach department employees how to 

Cfiarming 1910 
:Ma.nsion 
Overwo{(j.ng tne 
PugetSouna 
& tne O[ympic 
:Mounta.ins. 

·ID 00 @ I) t:)~ 0 

Graduation & 0° 0° 0 00 @,o 

11 36 East Bay Dr, Olympia 98506 . 754-0389 

8'ita Books 
Olympia'. urgesf Independent Bookstore 

Student Discount 
1 OIX) Off New Texts 

We buy books everyday! 
509 E. 4th Ave. • 352·0123 

n " "".1 10·'1, "'und.l\ 12-1, 

Fashion Show At 
Super Saturday 

100% Organic Green Cotton 
Fashions 

What's Green Cotton? 
Find Out" 

A Greener Fashion Show 
3-4pm At The Lecture Hall 

Hosted By Jinjor 

Jinjor 
20 I E. 4th Ave · 754-0808 

Mon - Sat 10-h Fridav 10-7 
Open On Sundays Too! 

New Greener Grads 
10% Discount! 
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Community Celebratig" °0 0 ~o 
JUNE 12, 1997 0 °0 °0 ::'n .. ,,~ ...... 
Longhouse @ 0 Q (;I . " """~~ 
T.ickets available in (:] 0 G 0 .. .. . .• '. .' 0 \ 0t:) 

Library 1407 0 0 0 Q . ' I o ~ 
Requested donations: . ., .. '." .,., ~ /," 0 0 ....::~.,. 

""" ... 0 Q 0 Q 00 * $3 per person,.. ., (') 0 ° ,,11) 0 

* $2 children 4-10 yea,q;~fdc"0 0 Q 0 
• Graduates will receive 0: (;)00 0 

complimentary ticke~s~ 
If you have any questions please call ext. 6467 
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FEATURES 

Native Americal1 Studies fa.culty hired: 
Incredulou~ students walt for program's Improvement 
By Hillary Rossi 
Features Editor 

For the 1997-1998 academic year, six 
programs are listed in the Evergreen course 
catalog under the heading of on-campus 
Native American Studies. You may have 
noticed that four of the programs have 
faculty to be announced. 

Last week on Monday, the school hired 
three people, and last winter one person. to 
fill these rQ,les in the fall of 1997. The new 
faculty are Gary Peterson, Alan Parker and 
Linda Moonstoinpf, and they will be new to 
Evergreeen next year. 

The students currently in programs for 
Native American Studies, including Brian 
Mooreland, one of the three co

. coordinators of the Native Student Alliance, 

are angry. David Whitener, the faculty who 
coordinated the Native American Studies 
program, retired June 1996, and kainer 
Hostenstab, another faculty who lead the 
program, retired last December. 

Mooreland said that the Native 
American Studies program is a stand·alone 
program . All of the faculty who were 
teaching for the 1997·1998 school year were 
not primarily in the field of Native American 
Studies, according to Evergreen 's course 
catalog. Then the new employees came 
along. 

Last month, six Native American 
Studies students met with Barbara Smith 
Evergreen's provost. Smith says sh~ 
promised that Evergreen would hire 
permanent faculty for the Native American 

Studies program for this Fall quarter. 
Though the three new Native 

American Studies faculty were hired , the 
names of the faculty have not been 
announced yet. They will teach in the Native 
American Studies program «IMAGES : 
Physical Speculations on Unknown 
Conditions. " 

Both Mooreland and Robert Guerrero, 
a senior who talked with Smith, say that the 
program needs cohesiveness and a 
coordinatQr to head the group of faculty and 
the overall program. Before Whitener and 
Hostenstab retired .they were the 
coordinators of the program. After last year, 
a group offamity got together to fill the gap 
in Native American Studies , such as ¥vonne 
Peterson and David Rutledge, says 

Guerrero. However, this group of faculty's 
primary field is not Na ti ve American 
Studies, he says. 

The course cata log names Yvon ne 
Peters.on as th e coordinator of Na ti ve 
Am erican Studies. She was hired by 
Evergreen as a Masters in Teaching faculty 
member. She was asked by Whitener if she 
would take over his job after his retirement , 
says Mooreland . However, she is not faculty 
whose primary field is Native American 
Studies. 

Smith says that Parker will take over 
as the coordinator of Native Amer'ica n 
Studies next fa ll. She knew th at Nati ve 
American Studies students were wo rried 
about th e permanent faculty for their 
program. 

Evergreen Time: campus clocks do their own thing 
By David Scheer 
Editor in Chief 

On this campus you can leave the library at 1 
o'clock, wa lk for a few minutes and arrive in A·dorm 
at 1 o'clock. 

That's because clocks in the library, the dorms 
and other places on campus c,lon'(tell the same time. 

At 1 o'clock in the library, it's 12:57 in A-dorm, 
12:59 in the Deli and 1:02 in the student activities 
offices. 

Who knows what time it is on Red Square? The 
four clocks on the Clock tower are under repair. 

It sounds like one of Einstein's dreams, but the 
explanation is simple. 

Many clocks, particularly those in classrooms, 
are connected to a master clock at the central utility 
plant. Unfortunately, some clocks in public areas, like 
the ones in the CAB or in the dorms, are not on the 
system and are set by the people who work nearby. 

Some people don 't like the discrepancies. 
Student Jacob Kostecka says that the clocks on 

campus throw him off. Jacob explains that sometimes 
the clocks say he has plenty oftime to get to a meeting' 
or class. So, he stops to talk to someone and ends up 
late. 

Others, like student Jonny Fink, !.ike the clocks 
how they are , "It seems fitting for Evergreen," said 
Jonny. . 

The clocks on the Clocktower should at least be 
fixed soon , Bear Holmes of campus facilities says that 
the Clocktower clocks have been worked on every day 
for weeks. When one of the clocks is a few minutes off 
it's because it was turned off for a bit wh il e being 
repaired . . . 

When the bugs are worked out and all the faces 
tell the same time, it will be the first time the faces 
have all worked at once in over decade. 

Notice of Situation Available at317 N. Milroy 

• Paid Situations available: HelperlHumanisl ConfidantfElecLrical Person 10 finish fixtures and check 
wiring. Help in other building trades. 30% Comm plus 10% held in escrow as perfonnance bond 
that may double as reward. 

Paid help in design and building of hippie type formal garden. 

Paid help in design and marketing of inventions. 

Use of a 300 sq. ft. prime raised garden, chemical free, plus 3 yds. compost in exchange for weeding 
and care of my flowers and fruit trees. 
When finished, a 600 sq. ft. 2 bedroom furnished house wi ll be available for $600 a month+ utilities. 
Some sharing of kitchen and laundry rooms. Also, 150+ sq. ft. Rec Room for special occasions. 

You can stop by and c1ieck the place out, look in the windows, but don 't kick the tires and leave 
Randy alone, he has work to do . 

Prerequisite: Ability to accept an imscible, panic stricken, semi·disabled , middle·aged, adolescent 
virgIn trymg to get a hfc after survlVlng four deaths, 30 years in the fast lane, the last seven hiding 
behind the rest area. 
Metaphorically speaking, I'm looking for someone to hold me until the fear in me subsidcs· rewards 
negotiable. 

Call Kevin at 943·1!l21 
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SUMMER 
STORAGE 

1 SOLUTIONS 
Rent for 2 months, 
get the 3rd month 
FREE !* 

Reserve your unit now! 

Automall Mini Stora'ge 
1825 Cooper Pt. Rd. SW 

352-8055 
• wit11 student I.D 

June 5,1997 

• Rates as low as $35.00 a month. 

• Coded electronic gate and on-site 
managers. 

• Great location! Cooper Pt. Rd, next to Harley
Davidson. 



Congratulati ons RACHEL! 

We're so proud of 
you' 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Brianna, 

Carl & Wilbur 

E 
L 
I 
S 
A 

The world is a better place 
because you are in it. So 

are our lives! 
Love, Dad, Mom, Ilana 

Aaron 
HartlDan 
The whole mishpukab, 
Grandma, Mom, Dad, 
Ellyn, Karen, Ben. & 

Katie Rally & Hoohaa! 
With Lovoe 

JENNIFER ALLEN, B.A 

We're so proud of you! 
Love, Mom, Dad, & Sar 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Ch("i§§~ 

MeiSlhen 
C()neratulatl()n§. 

""uu did it! 
Luve~ 

M()m 

•••••••••••••••••••• 

f{ Old 80U are 

~ a b~lJ shot. 

Congratulations. 

10 Our /Jesf Enfomologist 

love, Mom, Dad, 

Amy & Marlene 

Mark Eng/e 
Congratulations Greener Graduate! 

Best wishes for next year 
at Nevada-Reno_ 

Love, Mom & Dad 

m proud of you! 
Good luck 
in India, 
Africa, 

. and beyond! 
Love, Donal 

AIIIsOne Hopeful Fusion!!! 
Congratulations! We love you! 

Mom Bruce & Haus 

Congratufations Xir/(! 
'We)re so prout! of you. 

Love) Mom) VatI- & '1(atrina 

Congratulations 

DON ROFF 
• •••••••••••••• 

We're proruf of gou. 
Love, Jlf[ t:k famifg 

CHRIS 
Congratulations' 

We ' re proud of you. 

Love, Mom, Dad, & Jason 

Congrats; .. 
Stand Tall - Se Proud 

We sure are!! 
Love - Mom, Dad, Sri, & Mike 

Co ngratu lati ons RYANNE ELIZABETH QUEIROCO! Congratulation's ERIC! 

Jim B. Clopton Yesterday, our little girl. Today, our college graduate. Love and Good Wishes 
Tomorrow, the world is yours! We are so PROUD! from Mom and Dad 

LOve,Dad Love - Mom, Dad, Chelcee. Kara, & Tia in Wisconsin 

r------- - ---- , 
I . Jesse Clare I 
I ! Yahoo For YOu ! I 
I iJJe love YOu. I 
~ __ _ Iow!!!,da & tribe ___ J 

"I'm way into it" 
Congratulations on being "way into 

graduating." 
Love, Mom and Dad 

CP J advertising special 

The runaway stars say: 

Congratulations 
Dan! 

r------------~ : All - Is - (D)one : 
I Great Job, Alison Fuson! I 
I Love, Dad, Linda, & Family I 10 ____________ 01 

ALICE 
Congratul~tions. You'll 
always be in our hearts. 

Your admirers in Tennessee 
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lie -ongress s~all make no law respecting an 

establishment of religion, or prohibiting the 
free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom 

of speech, or of the press; or the right of the 

people peaceably to assemble, and to petition 

the government for a redress of grievances." 

- First Amendment, U.S. Constitution 

Writer" takes a look at sculpture on campus 
ANALYSIS ~ 

Do we need a picture for this one folks? The sculptures 
gracing our campus currently have hardly gone unnoticed. In 
fact , I have been on campus for three days straight, no thanks 
to final exams, and although I'm lacking sleep and can't imagine 
taking on another job, I must stop to write this article. -

Are the sculptures enjoyable? Definitely. Students have 
been very pleased with the added art which has sauced up the 
bland landscape here. In fact, so many students have voiced 
how well the pieces have been incorporated into the scenery 
that they're asking, -"Did this happen on purpose?" 

Sculptor/artist Manu Kingston, though swamped by 
more than casual passers"by did manage a break for me to 
satisfy my thirst for knowledge concerning these pieces. Some 
of the sculptures have themes, some satisfy the artist's 
expressions and still others are projects that could go on and 

-on. So many students are asking questions and Kingston 's 
barely able to get his work done before it's time to remove it 
before graduation. 

These Kingston originals were designed with primarily 
raw material which met its fate in the monumental ice storm_ 
Operating out of his pocket, he has worked feverishly to erect 
these statues to the celestial beings to satisfy his senior final 
project. . -

What do these structures. represent? ''I've incorporated 
my studies at Evergreen, ~ said Kingston, "in astronomy, 
navigation; sailing, neon, wood class, etc. to illustrate influences 
in reference to sailing. boats, stone circles (example: 
Stonehenge) and added a touch of aliell influence, hoping work 
to look as If it were made by ancient civilizations. The piece 
on the hill, entitled 'Solar Navigation,' is about ba lances. It 
represents the constellation Cancer, my sign. It seeks balance 
between weather and the Sun. The world/sun on one side and 
winter/us on the other." The piece in front of the lectui-e hall 
incorporating steel. neon. wood, glass and water has no theme, 
and is an ongoing project, as well as the sculpture in front of 
the library where six carved wood pinnacles surround a larger 
pinnade bearing a hole. _. . 

Another sculpture by Kingston, found between the Lab 
building and the Lecture hall, represents cycles of the moon. 
"This sculpture work represents some of the finer art I've seen 

here on campus," says student Leonard Leimbach. 
The project is expected to show until next Thursday when 

Arnaldo Rodriguez, head of graduation ceremonies. wants the 
art removed so that people can sit on the ground where the art 
is currently. 

Students are asking Manu why his sculptures must be 
removed so qUickly or at all! Students are concerned about art 
lacking on campus. Manu explained to students that al though 
Pete Ramsey has stated that, though the school is trying to form 
an art committee, we should not get our hopes up, because 
things don't happen so quickly around here. 

Kingston has even volunteered to donate his work to the 
school but donations aren't accepted because there's no one to 
receive them. There's also the problem of having funds 
established to maintain the sculptures in the future. Student 
Kristin Pierce lamented, "It won't be up for graduation? Too 
bad it will be gone, I wi·sh it could be up forever, it's such great 
art." And student Stephanie Barnett adds, "Definitely needs 
to stay. Nice additions here and there, love the neon site." 

As Kingston was putting the fina l touches on the neon 
sculpture site, he warmly spoke of how facilitating staff have 

. been with him, parti(ularly head of grounds, Cliff Hepburn. 
Kingston relayed that Cliff, "has been a nice guy about all this, 
supportive, prOViding concrete and diggiqg holes." The 
students appreciate the efforts put into this diverse array of 
spontaneous art that just seemed to spring up one day. It is a 
sad note that no sooner did this great happening art project 
get started than its going to end. 

"I think students should be able to display their art on 
campus." says student Ginny Vanscoy, and another student, 
Rebecca Trachtenberg fe lt th at the sc ul ptures should . 
"Definitely be up fo r graduation ." Kingston . alt hough 
graduating this quarter, will be staying around the Olympia area 
through the summer working on other projects. 

Debora Purcell 

Right-Manu Kingston's sculpture 
depicts the cycles of the moon 

Reader objects to treatme~t of teacher 
To: Jane Jervis, President, Barbara Leigh Smith , Vice 
President Academics,Rob Knapp, Academic Dean 
Faculty Animatipn Hiring Committee: Anne Fischel, Gail 
Tremblay, Joe Fedderson, Ernestine Kimbro, Caryn Cline, 
Paquita Garatea, Nancy Allen, Jeff Kelly, AJ Leisenring, Jackie 
McClure,Raul Nakasone, Sarah Pederson,lohn Perkins, Greg 
Weeks, Zahid Shariff, Lucia Harrison, Chuck McKinney 

Dear Sirs and Madams: 
I am a current Mediaworks student, and I am writing to 

you because I am devastated by the decision you have made 
in your hiring of.the permanent Aflirr,lation Faculty. I believe 
that an awful mistake has been~r6adtl, a mistake that may not 
impact your own lives, but one that will certainly impact mine, 
and those of any other ~tUdent at Evergreen who is interested 
in experimental film or video animation. 

It is au assumption I make that people get jobs because 
they are the most qualified for the position. What I am forced 
to realize in this case is that this is not so, because if your 
decision was based solely on qualification and ability to fit 
into the Evergreen environment, then your faculty 
appointment for the animation position would have been 
Margery Brown. 

If the Hiring Committee had been listening to the 
student voice, they would have heard that the student 
appointment for the animation position would also have been 
Margery Brown. This is evident by how many students 
clamor to get into Marge's classes each time they are offered. 
This last quarter she had to turn away as many people from 
her class as she was able to let in. It is obvious that students 
want Marge to teach them because more than a quarter of 
my Mediaworks program has turned to Marge for her 
expertise. Five out of twenty of Marge's current students are 
Mediaworks students who have turned to Marge to get what 
they couldn't get from Mediaworks (and more students in the 
Mediaworks program were asked not to take her module to 
free up space for other students). 

Upon reviewing the presentations given by the 
Glndida tes for the position it is once again obvious that Marge 
Brown was the most qualified person to teach animation. She 
was the only candidate that gave the audience an informative 

. history lecture about the origins of experimental animation. 
A lecture provi~g to me that not only is she a qua li fied 
animator, but also a qual ified teacher. She was the only 
candidate that demonstrated her versatility, ranging from film 
animation to digital and video animation to documentary-and 
narrative, a background that would be an invaluable asset for 
teaching Mediaworks next year. She was the only candidate 
that was interested in video. This is important. Not all 
students can afford or want to work in film. 

Mediaworks is an incredibly rigorous program, and 
students come to it with many expectations of what they are 
going to learn. Being familiar with the students, the campus, 
and the learning environment is an incredible asset for a 
faculty to have. Marge has been here for twenty years, she 
went to school here, she has taught here. Marge was more 
familiar and comfortable in this environment than any of the 
other candidates, which would have allowed her to get right 
do\vn to teaching. 

I am appalled that Marge was asked to train the new 
animation faculty. It is strange that the college has asked her 
to train someone for the position that she did not receive. If 
Marge is to train this faculty, then clearly she is more ready to 
take on the position. In my opinion, by resigning, Marge has 
taken the only option Evergreen has left for her. The blatant 
disregard for her contribution to Evergreen throughout her 
time here as student, faculty, and staffis disheartening to me. 
I am confused by the decision that has been made_ J would 
like an explanation as to why this action was taken. It is my 
opinion that Evergreen has lost an invaluable asset for its 
students, and as a student this is alarming. 

Sincerely, 
Heidi A. Bollock 

the Cooper Point Journal -,- June S, 1997 
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. ongress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, He, 

or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of 
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, 
and to petition the government for a redress of grievances." 

I am writing in response to last week's 
letter "Pro-me~tiaters mock 'traditional' 
vegetarian image:" I am quite offended by.the 
tone of this letter and the fact that I was just 
jnform~d that Evergreen ~as a traditional 

-image of being a school Of~ This . 
., letter aftackedtbe EveJ:greerrStudents for Meat' 
onnumer9QscountswithveryfewIfanyfa(ts: 
Their filst attack was aimed at the hanging of ' 
chicken feet around the campus. In response 
to this, that act was' done by students not 

. relate~ to the barbecue. They compared this ,' 
act to the .flanging of aborted fetus: around 
campus. I am extremely offended by this 
remark. Chicken feet that you c~ buy in the 
store for food, art, whatever have no relation 
to an:aborted fetus. Brselling the chicken {eet, 
pig feet. etc., meat companies are cutting .dow.n 
on Waste,. something that should be important 
to the writers oftlte previous letter. There is ' 
no form. of speciesism in the act of hanging 
chicken feet. I am sotty that the polke felt it 
necessary to cut doWn th~ feet and not let the 
Evergreen community have a reaction to what 
co~ld have beeR an intetesting thought 

. provoker, . 
, . In regard to y09 all haVinA meat shoved ' 
into, your facese,ve'ryday on TV .. in the ' 
Greenery, the Deli .. etc, J hav~ never ever seen . 
any~>ne shove meat into another human's face. 
(I act~lly think it is impossible to do this act 
througb a teleVision screen.) . If ~u feel this, 
st<;>p visiting these places' no one is stopping 
.yO\! from bringing your own lunch to scpool 
or eating at home. The fact is that manypeople 
here at Evergreen do eat meat. It is not because 
we ~!=e ignorant or stupid. M~at products are 
produced for ~onsumption the ~me ~s com, 
beans, rice, etc. Th~ choice we make to eat • 
me# is Qur choice just as it is your Choice ,not · . 
to eat meaf~ Since coming to Evergreen I have -
neverpeard of one incident where an omnivore 
has . attacked a vegetarian or v~an for their '. 
'righfto choose. I myself have had stupid 
~or.nments .made to meweddy fur· my choice . 

, to eat whatever I want. I do ot take offense to 
~omeone. else not eating meat. . I -do however 
take offeqse when anyone is ana~d for the 
choices. they make in their' The letter you 
wrote made an attack on my right to choose. 
The Evergreen Students for Meat Barbecue 
made no such attack on your rigbt~ cbqose. 
Did you ask if you could put a vegHmrger on 
one side of the grill; I bet ndt. Tne barbecue 
was aimed at having a good time-and to Make 
the point that some people here,t Evergreen 
are not -traditional" uyou say, and mey re:illy 
do enjoy to eat meat. 

, Finally you call yourselves a group' of 
thoughtful people, y.et yo:u go W attack 
someone different than yourselves.; :tou said; 
uwli~t are you people to db Gay 
bashing in Red Square, 1Mw'ee.O f'"" ,Q&_1A 

Klan, or bow about thefr o~ Iittlldj~!mity 
where ~bey can dQnk beer ~d ~Mt;P.eClIP~" 
who' are different from them aU ·meH'aIlt:l
This statementcauies a lot . Qf.;ittilht 
contradictioll. 'HaVe' 7N,~Y' , . ~'."'1'lt\fIIII 
peQple at tbisevent if tllW .... M 'aWl: 

if any of tbern belCilngel(t'(f~lm; 
KkK na .. ".'-'P\I'. Pa:Otllbb!-not~tJ 
them in the saD~JiWllIlffNfJ 
doing. 
and uned1,1«:!.~e,cl-
peQple, 
able to. un~starld 
do. 

- First Amendment, U.S. Constitution 

Let's wrap it UP ' 
COLUMN ~ . The politics of men's pain 
by Francis Morgan-Gallo 

I was diverted by academics the last few weeks, so 
here is the low down from the last BOT meeting. The 
budget was presented. This is the budget the legislature 
gives the college. Overa ll we made out well. Most of 
capital budget was approved. This was followed by a 
discllssion of ethics . It will be something student 
employees of Evergreen may need to consider. State 
employees may not engage in political activities. This 
means while you are on the clock, you may not engage 
in political ac tivity. The rental rate increases were 
approved for Housing's wiring project. Most of the 
discllssion happened at the previous meeting. 

There wa s an executive session. It involved 
discussion around a special charge for Jane this summer. 
The board ha s charged her wi th writing a paper. 
Unfortunately I was distracted when the charge was 
described , th erefore I missed the exact topic . It 
concerned liberal arts higher education. 

Th e next meeting isjune 12. a Thursday! Since the 
trustees will be here for graduation. they moved the 
meeting. This was my last meeting; Nick and Bryan will 
take over from here. I thoroughly enjoyed my time 
working with the Board. I will miss being involved with 
the globa l picture of Evergreen. 

I am disappointed by how little students contacted 
me this year. I understand everyone was busy with 
studies. but I didn 't feel utilized. I wan t to thank those 
who did approach me with concerns. Quite often they 
weren't board issues, but I hope my referrals helped. 

If you are interested in finding out more about the 
board show up to a meeting. They meet during 
governance hours. so you don't have to miss class unless 
your facu lty is impeding student power by scheduling 
classes during governance. 

So here are the actual totals and percentages of the 

When I talk to men on this campus about gender 
issues generally they have no idea that this could involve 
men. In fact. there is a growing number of men around 
the country who are beginning to look at the possibility 
of there being men 's issues. Unfortunately most of these 
men blame women .. especially feminists, for a lot of 
men's pain. In other words they believe women can, 
and sometimes do, oppress men. This theory simply 
doesn't hold water because women as a group in this 
society don't have the power to hold men to anything. 
Men oppressing boys and other men is a more common 
occurrence. As children mostly but throughout life, 
boys and men threaten and attack each other for acting 
like "sissies" "queers" or "girls." The fear generated by 
being the target of or seeing someone else be the target 
of such attacks scars most men for life. The line of 
thinking that becomes ingrained goes something like 
this. Since I have a penis I can do nothing that might 
make people think I am in anyone of the above 
categories because, if I am, then I am not a real man, 
and being a real man is the ultimate goal for my life. 
Being a "man" adds so many expectations of roles to 
fill that do nothing but deaden men's senses to the pains 
of an oppressive society. Ifbeing a man meant only that 
I was a human with a penis and a slightly (not enough 
to make excuses for anything over) different hormone 
balance, and manhood was learning how to live with 
these things responsibly as a human in the world, then 
I would have no problem striving for it. 

Unfortunately, this is not the case. Men have 
inherited a legacy of violence and with it comes the 
responsibility to speak and act against it. I see a lot of 
angry feminists out there who are blaming men, even 
at Evergreen, for the situation that they are in and to 
tell you the truth they have every right to do that. They 
should be angry until every man is speaking out against 
the violence that men do, and do with regularity here 

student ballot on governance: 
Forum E-Gov Blank 

71% 
89 18% 

on campus, to act out their manhood: The next time 
Total you see a women avoid making eye contact with you 

187 38% 15431 % 
214% 13 3% 

348 71% because you are a man think of all the rapes that happen 

doesn't take up his inborn , penile responsibility to 
speak up against men's violence. If you take offense at 
what feminists say about men then you probably aren't 
doing enough to combat your and societies sexism. Just 
remember, if you aren't a part of the solution, you are a 
part of the problem. 

This may sound scathing and blaming but I 
be.lieve it is true. I also have a lot of compassion for men' 
and our situation .. Many men want to help but don't 
know how or are not at a: point in their lives where they 
can speak out. Most men remain scarred by the 
constant threat of violence they experienced as ch ildren 
from family and friends if th ey didn't fit into what was 
expected of them as boys. (Fitting into this paradigm 
is also a form of violence against oneself.) It is this 
training that has created the non-responsive men that 
are here now. To start a process of healing one must be 
around people who care more for your humanness than 
your manl in ess. Listen to women to hear how 
manliness hurts them in their everyday lives AND let 
the.m know you 've heard and understood what they say. 
Change the way you act to reflect what you have learned. 
Not only will you gain the respect ofthe women around 
you, but the changes made lead to great personal 
healing. Finally revel in the freedom of not haVing to 
pretend to be a "real man. " 

If you wish to respond, have more ideas about this 
subject or want to hear more about the men's group ( 
am organizing please write to me at 
blackr@elwha.evergreen.edu. leave a message in the 
box of the Rape Response Coalition in Student 
Activities or call the R.R .C. 
Suggested ,further reading: 
The End Of Manhood and anything else by john 
Stoltenburg 
The New,Male Sexuality by Bernie Zilbergeld 
Various books edited by Franklin Abbott 
bell hooks, Gloria Steinem and other femini sts/ 
womanists. Ask your feminst friends . Yes 

No 
Blank 
Total 

13 3% 31% 21% 
22145% 170 35% 9820% 

123 25% every day that keep women in constant fear for their 
18 4% safety. Women should be angry at every man who Robert Black 
~9W~ _ 

AI Joison got dreadlocks now 
(Dedicated to white folks with dreadlocks) 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Aljolson 
I 'm going to communicate in m, own tongue. If you 

don't understand what I'm speaking find a translator, Please 
excuse my english cause I ain't from England and I ain't never 
been. Be more concerned with the message not the grammar. 
And if your pissed off after reading this then I've hit a nerve, 
I know how much the truth and reality offends you folks. 

I had this crazy dream letme tell you about it. It happen 
here at Evergreen State College. Evergreen's black population 
became the dominant. It was 58% black. It seem as some 
sort of conference was going on. There 'was a competition 
going on, it seemed like a white dreadlock slapping contest. 
It was a weird dream there were teams from different black 
colleges, There was a banner in which under the these dreads 
were standing. The banner read "Culturally Deprived". There 
were three categories, there was Grateful Dread, there was 
Trustafarian. and Dreadneck. Grateful Dread category were 
really lazy dead heads very' non-genic and loves 
hallucinagenics 

Impostorfarian/Trustafarian as th ey are called suffers 
from wannabeism/pseoudism. They feel guilty about the 
family wealth and often pretends he or she's oppressed. They 
usually like non-message Pop reggae and often speak with 
phoney Jamaican accents. 

Their ultimate goal is one day become a black person 
and donate their trust to the NAACP (psyche). 

The Dreadneck category were the most non-hygienic 
and usually has a foul odor. (Uhhh) they are usually the most 
non·rhythmic but love to drum. The drumming some how 
makes him feel indigenous. Imagine that, Europeans 
wanting to be savages. They like pretending to be someone 
else. All three groups lack R-E-S-P-E-CT for black people or 
our cul ture , They are really good at rationalizing and 
pretending. They lack respect for black culture rooted in pain 
and struggle from slavery and racism. 

You can 't pretend to be a part of something your not. 

Hey being on welfare doesn't make you oppressed. It seems 
to me looking back on history white folks have never 
respected anyone's human rights or culture. Black culture 
seem to be more of a novelty or fad to you_ Why do you like 
pretending or acting so much? You've even pretended to be 
Indians and some of you are still pretending. Aren't you 
proud of being white? 

Black culture is sacred to a lot of people (especially me) 
and dreadlocks are a part of black culture. Dreadlocks are 
symbol of the chains of the oppressors and we know who 
that's in reference to. 

Back to the dream that ain't about going to the 
mountain. The competition was big it was like black 
olympics being held in Dc.. The crowd was chanting "give 
us back our culturel," and "you ain't paid your duesI" It was 
considered just good clean fun and proceeds went to black 
charities. You scored points in with a variety of slaps and 
techniques, Some of the dreads were told it was a initiation 
to becom~ an honorary blackman, others were told it was a 
part of an independent contract The Wonderful World of 
Being a Black Man. 

The populations of white dreads had decreased and 
to think of all that money your folks wasted on therapy. The 
part-time and closet black folks (no sexual connotation 
intended) were out. Even the biracial black folks were now 
claiming to be black and proud~ Shit Umoja membership 
quadrupled along with it's budget. Imagine that, oh what a 
difference the day makes, 

There were a handful protester that decided to disperse 
after being given the option to take the place of the white 
dreads: Some protesters screamed we were being 
xenophobic, same ole bullshit that they told the Native 
Americans and Africans just before the white man stole their 
land and dignity after he discovered it. 

There were three judges, Malcolm X, Farrakan and 
Angela Davis, There was entertainment scheduled during 
each intermission. Last Poets with West African drummers, 

Public Enemy with the original members minus Flava Flav, 
Malcolm Spoke, James Brown and Curtis Mayfi~ld. It was 
all black music everything we created. Rock n Roll, Funk, 
Blues, Jazz, Hip-Hop, Reggae and R & B. This was some sort 
of three day festiva Ilcompetion. 
Umm the smell of collared greens, barbee que ribs, fried 
chicken black eyed peas, sweet potato pie and chilled 
watermelons. Fuck Fuzzy and Tiger too. Shit I was in heaven . 

In the dream I ended up being MVP raising over 3 
mill ion dollars for charity .. I woke up from the dream, for 
some reason I was paranoid of head lice. 

This may sound more like a nightmare to some. There 
goes the neighborhood, 

So what's up you live in the ghetto a week and you're 
ready to write a book. My Life As a Negro by Leonard 
Berstein. If that ain't an ego, what is? 

This is something I've often thought about. In LA there 
is a dress code for gangsta and others. Bloods don't like blue 
and Crips don't like red, You can get your cap peeled for 
wearing the wrong colors, its considered a sign of disrespect. 
What if black gansta took pride in being. black as much as 
they do in being gangsta. What if they took as much pride in 
unifying as we do in separating from each other. What if 
instead of smoking each other we got into protecting each 
other. Think white folks would respect blacks more? Think 
white folks would get checked about wearing dreads and 
pretending to be black. 

A lot of Black Folks talk about it behind your backs, 
but me, I, don't give a fuck. I'll let your bubblehed ass know. 
The emperor has no clothes and he's got a pimple on his ass. 
Can you relate? I'd love to see you get your punk asses 
checked on it. 

Don't you think you've stolen and exploited enough? 

Flipping the script for a minute. 
Congratulation, Love and Peace and all that other good shit. 

JimeeLowe 
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"F REEDOM OF SPEECH: 
Every person may freely speak, write and publish on all subjects, being 
responsible for the abuse of that right." 

- Article I, Section 5, Washington State Constitution 1889 

Barbecue not meant to offend 
In response to Vita Lusty, Chris Dixon, Clayton 
Hibbert, and Ianya Cheeke regarding Evergreen 
Students For Meat: 

I opened the new CPJ this week and to my 
as tonishment found a letter concerning the 
barbecue we held in Red Square in the beginning 
of May. After reading this letter ( feel that a 
response is necessary. The following will address 
each accusation and issue chronologically. 

The title of the letter referred to our li ttle 
event as a "Barbecue and Prank." In Webster's 
New World Dictionary a prank is defined as "a 
mischievous trick." In the planning of this 
barbecue I do not remember planning to trick 
anybody, let alone mischievously trick anybody. 
If! was to run up and kick somebody in the shin 
that wou ld be a prank. Having a barbecu e is not 
a prank. 

The letter accused us of mocking " the 
traditional vegetarian image that Ev~rgreen has." 
I was persona lly unaware that our school had a 
traditiona l vegetarian image_ The majority of 
our student body is not vegetarian and probably 
unaware of this obscure traditional image.' In my 
mind a college should be viewed traditionally as 
a p lace of learning and knowledge, not as 
vegetarian. 

promotion of meat but about the attention that 
this group of foul individuals can no longer 
receive from their mommies and daddies back 
home." My god, you are correct !! This whole 
thing was about my paren ts not loving me!! Why _ 
didn't I see this before, thank you so much!! In 
fact I was raised in a perfectly normal household 
in a perfectly norm al area and have been given 
the perfectly normal amount of attention by my 
slightly abnormal parents to this day. Mind yo u, 
my mother and my younger sister are both 
vegetarian. Of course any additional attention 
won' t hurt. so please write more letters. r do 
however know plenty of vegetarians who come 
from completely dysfunctional households and 
still live off mommy and daddy. I may eat meat, 
but at least I pay for it myself 

Quote: "What are you people going to do 
next? Gay bashing in Red Square, Evergreen Ku 
Klux Klan , or how about the ir own little 
fraternity where they can drink beer and hara ss 
people who are different from them all they 
want! " Honestly I was planning to wear my sheet 
but after the last Klan rally I put it in the wash, 
the red marker I used to draw the gian t swast ika 
on the back bled all over and turned the entire 
thing pink, even my pointy li ttle hat! Come on 

peop le, this is a ridiculous 
The letter stated that the 

chicken feet PRANK (see above) 
was probably a promotion for the 
barbecue. When you have a 
vegan/vegetarian potluck do you 
randomly hang turnips around 
campus? If you regularly read the 
publication your letter appeared 
in you should have come across 
the front page article concerning 
the chicken feet. In that article the 

You can 
attack us 
but leave 
the poor 

sta tement. Do you think that th e 
hormones in the meat are going 
to turn us into homophobic 
racists? I personally find no 
connection , if anybody else ca n 
please notify me_ In addition, if 
anybody wants to give us money 
to start our own little frat I wou ld 
have no objections . Anytime 
anybody offe.rs me money who 
am I to say no? Oh yeah, what's 
wrong with beer? You can attack 

beer out of 
this! 

two stude nts ·responsible stated 
. that the chicken feet had nothing to do wi th the 
barbecue and apologized for a ny confusion . 
Mind you that article was on the front page and 
we only made the 6th page. Coincidenta lly I was 
the guy in the picture with the chef's hat on. 

Quote: "We wonder if Police Services would 
care if something like aborted fetus were strung 
throughout campus?" This statement is 
completely and totally ludicrous. It is one of the 
sickest and most demented analogies I have ever 
come across. Where exactly does a thought like 
this come from? People were offended by the 
chicken feet alone, and since we had nothing to 
do with them this item will receive no more 
attention. 

You state that by eating meat we destroy our 
body, people in third world countries, the 
rainforest and the rest of the environment. Kids, 
yo ur ancestors have been consuming meat for 
thousands and thousands of years_ Four billion 
people can't be wrong. True or False: people are 
animals. Animals h ave been eating other 
animals for millions upon millions of years. Try 
convincing a lion that in eating meat he is 
destroying his ' body. Yes, without the 
domestication of animals we would still be living 
in caves and under rocks. They were needed not 
only for food but labor to raise crops . Even 
before the domestication of animals our 
ancestors were running across the plains with 
long pointy sticks trying to take down woolly 
mammoths and giant sloths. Furthermore, I 
think our barbecue is the last thing on the minds 
of people in third world countries. Something 
tells me when one of them gets shot by the 
soldie~ of a military regime the last thought to 
dance through their head is not "Damn those 
meat eaters, this is all their fault"" This is, 
however, only a theory. 

Quote: "Perhaps this just isn 't about the 

us but leave the poor beer out of this! 
The letter ends with "Don' t ge t us wrong, 

they have every right to put on an event but when' 
it is meant to offend people, it is just disruptive 
and stupid!" Since the barbecue was not meant 
to offend people I make the logical conclusion 
that it was therefore not disruptive or st upid. 
Thank you for your suppor t. 

In the tex) of your letter you referred to us 
as "a group of spoiled , obnoxious people," a 
"group offoul individuals" and last but certainly 
not least "not very intelligent." Removing all the 
big words, this means we are spoiled , noisy, 
smelly, stupid people. This is one of the most 
mature ways to address an issue I have personally 
ever seen . Do you st ill think that boys are gross 
and girls all have cooties? I will admit to being 
slightly obnoxious on occasion. but those who 
know me will attest to the fact that I am not 
spoiled, foul, or stupid. (hope. Next time you 
write a letter don't resort to name calling or I 
promise I will tell the playground teacher on you. 

The Evergreen Students for Meat barbecue 
was meant to be a fun event where people could 
gather, converse, and generally enjoy 
themselves. We intended no malice , nor any 
wrongdoing. Not only did we enjoy a large 
turnout from students and staff, there were 
several vegetarians present with their own 
"grease free" portion of the grill. I feel that 
people have taken this issue a little too seriously, 
it is important to be able to laugh at life 
sometimes and not be offended every time 
somebody expresses views that may differ from 
your own. 

Sincerely, 
Andy Orton 
(Cofounder ofE.S.F.M.) 
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Thank you for reading the Arts and Entertainment section this year. 

The Soul of Asia brings epic s~ories to life 
The Soul of Asia is an elaborate 

celebration of Asian music, dance, and theatre 
performed by the students and facu lty of The 
Evergreen State College. This eve ning will 
include some of the musical, dance, and 
th ea trical traditions of China, India, and 
Indonesia: se lected works from three major 
Asian epics and l~gends will form the highlight 
of the evening. Two of the featured performers 
are Chapala Mishra, acclaimed Orissi dancer 
from India, and Cao Chen, Chinese opera 
professionals from Beijing; both are :ldjullct 
fac ulty at TESC. . 

The performance is June 'S, 6, and 7 in the 
Experimental Theater at B p.m. Admission is 
$5: tickets are on sale now at the Bookstore and 
at Rainy Day Records . They will also be 
ava ilable at the door. 

The first section of the performance will 
exp lore the three separate tradit ions of 
Indonesian music, Orissi dance of India. and 
Chinese Opera. Using live and recorded music. 
E\'ergreen students will showcase the work 

that they have focused on for the entire school 
year by presenting musical pieces, dances and 
selected stories . In a unique series of 
co mbinations of the three traditions, the ' 
second half of the performance will include 
selections from The Ramayana and The 
Mahabharata. These selections ofOrissi dance 
and Chinese Opera will use Indonesian music 
from the Sun danese region of Java to 
accompany dancing, battles, and laments; the 
three ensembles used will include gamelan 
degung(gong orchestra), kagpi-suling(zither
and-flute ensemble), and angklung bunds 
(t uned bamboo rattles and drums). Such a 
combination of musical, dance, and theatrical 
styles has never before been attempted in the 
United States or anywhere else, and represents 
a unique collaborative effort in the creation of 
new choreography and compositions to fit the 
occasion. 

The fo llowing is a summary of the 
featured wo rks: 

' PiCtur~d here are a 
' f~w!members of~ . 
the Easteicast; 
Nathan'tf.e:lsabeck 
(standing)' as'Elis, 
N·atharl-C. Bowser 

. (sitting~. r'igh~) as 
Bepjamin, and 
Anna ~raybill 
(~ipin9i '1 eft) as . 
EI~anora. 

photo by Alex Crick 

Josh Harvey stretches out for a scene. from The Soul of Asia:' Epics and Legend5 
of China, India, and Indonesia. The performance starts tonight and runs 
through Saturday in the Experimental Theater 

The Tears ofRahwana: 
The Hindu epic known as The 

Ramayana is well-known throughout most 
of South and Southeast Asia. In this unusual 
performance, performers will combine 
music from the Sundanese area ofIndonesia 
with Orissi dance and Chinese opera. The 
epic is often broken down in performance 
into a se ries of short segments. In this 
section, Sintawati (Sita, performed by. 
Chapala Mishra) has been kidnapped by the 
evil god-king, Rahwana (Ravana, performed 
by Cao Chen). In the rescue ofSintawati by 
Rama (performed by Akira Takinaga) , 
Rahwana receives a fatal blow. He then goes 
home to his wife. Banondari (Mandodari , 
performed by Ratna Roy). He calls her to 
apologize in tears for having been driven by 
fate to abductSintawati; in her despair, she 
pleads for him not to die. After his death , 
Banondari performs a lam~nt as she waits 
in vain for Rahwana's return. 

The Mahabharata: 
This performance includes two scenes 

from The Mahabharata, one danced to 
Sundanese gamelan music and one with 
classical music of Orissa. The first scene will 
include selections from the Bhagavad Gi ta, 
with Chapala Mishra in the role of Krishna 
and Ratna Roy as Aij una. and Orissi dance 
students in various other roles. The second 
scene is a dramatic dialogue between Kunti , 
the mother ofKarna, and Kama, on the eve 
of battle when she first discloses her iden tity 

to her once-aba ndoned so n. The lyrics , 
written by Nobel Laureate Dr. 
Rabindranath Tagore, are exquisite in their 
pathos, drama, and logic. Kunti will be 
played by Chapala Mishra and Karna by 
Ratna Roy. 

The Water Battle: 
The Water Battle, choreographed and 

directed by Cao Chen, originated from the 
we ll-known Chinese legend The White 
Snake, and depicts one of the most exciting 
and memorable episodes of the story. White 
Snake and her maid/companion Green 
Snake are both powerful snake spirits who 
have assumed the human forms of beautiful 
women. In this episode near the end of the 
story, White Snake's human husband has 
been abducted by a Buddhist abbot of the 
Golden Mountain Temple. In her effort to 
rescue her beloved, she summons the army 
of water creatures to help her fight the 
heavenly generals and warriors aroused by 
the Buddhist abbot. Many beautiful dance
like individual and group movements are 
displayed in this symboLic battle between 
heaven and earth, between the sacred and 
the secular, and between the masculihe and 
feminine energy; in addit ion, some 
fundamental and eterna l questions are 
posed: in particular, the question of what is 
good and what is evil? 
information prOvided by participants in the 
performance. 
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ART.S AND ENTERTAINMENT 

.KAOSTheory is good: Get 
on. the couch and dr·ool 
by Bryan O'Keefe 
MCrack" Whore 

Sure, KAOS radio's new live CD is good for 
buying - all profits go directly to the station 

but is it good for listening? 
Overwhelmingly, the answer is yes. 

KAOS Theory will be officially released on 
June 10 by K, cottleston pie and Mayonnaise 
records, but it's available now at the Evergreen 
State College Bookstore. The CD is a musical 
celebration of Olympian magnitude . Its 21 
tracks, well-chosen by 

features an inspired use oftheremin and guitar 
noise. It makes you forget you were on your 
way to the medicine cabinet to mix alcohol and 
antihistamines. Get back on that couch and 
drool. 

Nikki McClure (with Tal" Won Yu)'s "EGB 
(Pop God)" is about obsession with pop music, 
to the point where you stop talking to other 
people and only write pop songs - the liner 

notes call it "an Olympia 

pr.oducers Brooks 
Martin and Chris 
Scofield, represent a fme 

89 3FM OLYMPIA COMMUNITY RADIO 

parable." Of course, its 
also about worshiping a 

cross-section of live 
music performed on the 
air at Olympia 's 
community radio 
station. 

The CD's eclecticism 
is particularly inviting. 
It opens with a Hawaiian 
ballad by Rock Star Matt 
and closes with a 
primordial jam from 
P.ortland's Irving Klaw 
Trio. But most of the fun is in between. 

Madigan, (a three-piece band containing 
former members .ofSleater-Kinney) with their 
cell.o, xylophone and guitar, deliver a delightful 
pop number about early summer, or ab.out 
surviving between seasons. It sounds tentative 
at first listen (the cellos are out of tune , 
Madigan herself sings ar.ound the notes 
without hitting them) but after repeated listens 
its spontaneous 'grace makes perfect sense. 
There's even some resentment below the pretty 
surface. 

Harry Pussy's track sounds like an 
expl.oding grandfather clock, no doubt 
intentionally. On a similar tip, Malaise's "8196" 

Yoko Ono is finally getting some of the 
respect she deserves 

Her most recent album, IRising, was 
released last year to nearly un iversal critical 
acclaim, and her short tour in support of the 
record found many of the rock w.orld's most 
respected artists in her audience. It seems 
appropriate that her long unavailable 
albums have been finally reissued . . 

Sparkling and reve . 
warmth and precision of 
Yoko Ono/ Plastic Ono 
album to be issued 
was recorded and 
her famous 
debut, but 
tuneful , hers is 
presented us 
about his 

it iron 
contemporary t.oday than 
Beatles' s.olo albums. 

The focus here i's r(m.1ttQ~ 
vocal technique , 
interesting than 
rec.ord. Which is not to slight the band; any 
band featuring John Lennon on guitar, Ring.o 
Starr on drums, and Klaus Voonnann on bass 
demands some respect. She pulls them with 
her, and they create a backdrop that is rooted 
enough to support her fabulous excursions and 
free enough to compliment them. Ono's music 
is best when she is abll': to straddle the line 
between avant-garde and commerical and this 
record really delivers_ 

Ono and the band create a sound 
environment that manages to successfully 

. pop god. Without 
shame, of course. 

Welcome to Wonder 
Woman's eXCltlllg 
"Duckies ." It's a 102-
degree day at the 
Children's Television 
Workshop, and Jim 
Henson left at! the 
muppets outside to 
suffer heat stroke and 
chatter. Someone 
caught it on tape. Over 
a jew's-harp, some 

clicking noises, and a few samples, lead singer 
Franaois delivers the titular, solitary lyric. 
After hearing this track, I'm holding out for a 
full-fledged Ernie revival; I know Wonder 
Woman will lead the way. 

Betore she blasts into a witty rendition .of 
"Dippity Do-Nut," the singer from Emily's 
Sassy Lime calls her band's tour "Rudimentary, 
random and ridiculous." Her words are the 
perfect description for this lovable CD. 

When I'm hungry, I reach for foods that I 
like. And I like KAOS Theory. Grab a copy at 
the Bookstore. 

incorporate avant-garde theory and surrealism 
into music that really rocks. Whereas the Velvet 
Underground incorporated the avant-garde 
int.o their rock and roll world view, Yoko Ono 
incorporates rock and roll into her avant-garde 
world view. And that's the difference. There are 
no "songs" as such on this album and she sings 

four words the it still 
ng 

fault it is 
public 

made very 
frequently 

the Everyday Joes 
just d.on't get it. (In fact, 

made the subject of 
Tim Allen's pathetic 

" How Allen can 
muster the nerve to an artist like Ono in 
such a cinematic gobbler is beyond me. 
Shouldn't the w.orld be laughing at him for 
making such a shitty movie? But I digress ... ) 

Hopefully the avaiJability of these new 
reissues will help restore her t.o the forefront 
of modem music and we, as a culture, see her 
for the artist she is, and n.ot for the man she 
married. I look forward wholeheartedly to the 
rest .of the reissues later this summer. 

the Cooper Point Journal 
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Summer blockbuster. roundup 
by J. Brian Pitts 
CP J movie slave 

With The Lost World: Jurassic Park having 
stomped all previous box .office records tor opening 
weekend grosses, it could be said that the winner for 
the summer has already arrived. However, with less
than-positive word of mouth and a fifty percent drop 
in grosses between it's opening and sophomore 
weekends, there's the potential for a dino-toppler to 
emergefromJune'sfour weekends (with six potential 
100 million plus blockbusters spread between them). 

While that may initially look great , it's 
grouping like that which_illuminates this summer's 
greatest problem: too many big films. Audiences, fed 
up with increasing ticket prices, may choose to skip 
out on consecutive weekends of opening, saving it 
up for one or two big. distinctive hits. Sut what will 
th.ose hits be? All the previews are looking m.ore or 
less the same, with only a few stand.outs. 

Another problem audiences face is the 
p.ostponement .of s.ome eagerly anticipated titles. 
Several titles have been pushed back, either by 
incomplete special effects or because they lost the 
game of chicken that is film release scheduling. 
Gattica is nowhere to be found, Alien Resurrection, 
Starship Troopers, :lI1d Mortal Kombat 2, all 
expected t.o be summer c.ontenders, have been 
pushed back t.o November, and James Camer.on's 
wildly overbudget Titanic is set for a potentially 
disastrous December nineteenth opening. 

Sut enough .of this intellectuaJizing about the 
summer season. The important stuffis what there is 
to see and when it comes out. Just a couple.of quick 
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notes regarding my predi('!ions on grosses. Wi th 
movies costing more and m.ore (there are a record 
number of films costing mor~ than 100 million 
dollars this summer). what looks like a whole 10 1 

of money t.o us looks disappointing t.o Hollywo.od 
executives. but they're evil bloodsuckers and we 

sh.ould feel no pity for them. Also. my predict i on~ 

are based on nothing but gut instinct . so they're 
probably wrong. If the audience proves me wrong. 
no big deal. I'U just hold a grudge against you all 
until my last dying breath. -

June 6 
Buddy · Rene' Russo and a bunch of apes?!'? This 
film has bomb written aU over it. 20 milli.on, tops. 
Con Air - Nich.olas Cage and producer Jerry 
Sruckhimer had a solid hit last summer with The 
Rock, and Con Air has just as good a preview. A 
solid opening weekend will take it to 140 million. 

June 13 
Speed 2: Cruise Control - Assh.ole direct.or! 
blockbuster machine Jan De Bont brings us this 
waterlogged sequel. The big sup;ise will be for 20th 
Century Fox executives when this film fails to live 
up to anyone's expectations. 70 milli.on worth of 
curiosity dollars will be all this film gets. 

please see 'Roundup· on page 15 



ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 

Up The Wall; surreal teen angst fantasy'is the best movie of the decade 
by Bryan Frankeseuss Theiss 
CPJ hack two years running 

I face a real challenge here because Up 
The Wall is the kind of film that is almost 
impossible to describe in words. Someone once 
said that "writing about music is like dancing 
about architecture." and the same could 
probably be said about film at its best. Words 
like quirky. lyrical, beautiful and moving are 
awkward stabs at describing the profound 
qualities ofEphram Conroy's new film. which 
is definitely the best film I have seen so far in 
the ·90s. 

Perhaps a better word than "quirky" 
would be "bizarre," because Up The Wall is a 
unique kind of film that one would be hard 
pressed to accurately compare to anything that 
has come before it. Its path from Hollywood 
dream to reality could be described mildly as 
unorthodox - it is a miracle. and a testament 
to the power of art, that this film was actually 
made. When it first went into production a few 
years ago it created a stir in the educational 
community as the biggest budget driver's ed 
film in history. Conroy's reputation as director 
of the unforgettable 1992 sci-fi flick Robot 
Mummy and sc ript doctor on Kenneth 
Branagh's Osca r-nominated Hamlet attracted 
a $30- million studio investment and a dream 
cast. Sidney Poitier reportedly worked fo r free 
in his uncredited rameo as an edgy governmen I 
spy beca use of his admiral ion of Conroy's 
wo rk. Now the powers th at be are hoping 
Conroy's fi lm will do for drive r's ed what Enter 
the Dragon did for mart ia l arts: make it a 
bankable new genre in Hollywood. 

Newcomer Lyta Ch arette sta rs as 

You must witnt'SS the ~pectacle of the MediaWorks 
lie Screening. Students will show their final projects in 

nandvideo worksfrom Winterand SpringQuarter. It all 
dOlm Mon. June 9 in Lecture HalTOneand Wed. June 

in the Recital Hall. Each is from 6to II p.m. 
Not only will you be amazed and enriched by the 

nius and creativity of you fellow students, but you will gain 
ourishment thoughFREEOOODANDRFJIRESHMENI'SII 

. daydream-addicted 16-year-old driving Autowrecktopia. They even have Tony Todd 
student Lucy Becker. As her instructors unveil and Patricia Tallman (both from the 1990 
the secrets of driving motor vehicles to her (and _ /Ilight of the Living Dead remake) as a monster 
the audience). she is symbolically ushered into truck driving couple who have a psychic 
the world of adulthood. But a bizarre exchange with Dead Alive director Peter 
childhood accident (explained via flashback) Jackson in a scene reminiscent of The Dead 
has caused Lucy's imagination to manifest itself Zone. . 
physically. and her mind's creations do not mix The cinematography and art design ~ Up 
well with adult responsibilities. Slowly. her The Wall are absolutely stunnlllg. 
hometown of Burlington. Michigan Autowrecktopia is a strange landscape 
transforms itself into a Kafkaesque nightmare somewhere between Terry Gilliam's Braziland 
world she dubs "Autowrecktopia." Sergio Leone's old west. with bold colors along 

Skeet Ulrich (Scream. Sweat) plays Lucy's the lines of of Dick Tracy and THX-1138. The 
distant boyfriend Miko. who puts together a visual style is entirely distinct. though it will 
small militia and misguidedly attempts to probably be descrjbed as "Cronenbergian" or 
overthrow the Autowrecktopia DMV. Also in "Barbarellian." 
the cast is Jason David Frank (Mighty Morphin The special effects. done on a low budget 
Power Rangers) who is a revelation as Miko·s · by Hollywood standards. break new ground 
emotionally-dead friend Eddie, a performance without using a single state of the art .computer. 
reminiscent of Jason Priestley's in Cold The eight foot tall. gorilla-like priest Wingston 
Blooded. . was done using a life size (I) stop motion 

It would be a shame to describe the plot puppet; the surreal. brocky apparition Lotec 
in depth (sin~e a lot of it is built on surprises was actually animated using an. Atari ~600 
and reversals) but suffice it to say that you will (Remember Pong?). Of course. 111 the time
grow to love and care about Lucy while she honored driver's ed tradition of Red Pavement 
involves herself in bizarre. over the top car ;I nd Mechanized Death. there are some 
chases that make Road Warrior, The Blues extremely graphic car crash scenes that could 
Brothers and Death Race 2000 look boring. scare you int o buckling ·up. Conroy even 

The supporting cast is packed with cult· managed to work in that notorious footage of 
favo rites. many of whom are best known for the scientist slicing up a regular brain and trn.n 
movies with the word "dead" in the title. Evil an alcoholic's brain, but I suppose that doesn't 
Dead's Bruce Ca mpbell plays th e DM V count as special effects. 
Captain . Dawn o[the Dead s Ken Foree plays When it comes down to it, though. Up 
the explosives expert in Miko's militia, and The Wall is not really about the visuals or the 
Keith David (The Quick and the Dead, Dead gimmicks - it 's about the emotions. Wisely 
PresIdents) plays a dual role as the mayor of targeting the15- and 16-year-olds who are first 
Burlingto n and the mutant king of learning how to drive. it nevertheless manages 

Extra sassy artistic and entertaining events: • a splendid time is guarenteed for all. " 

YoyoA GoGo , the ultimate punk rock experienee coneen 
festiv".ll is July 15-~ in the Gq:iloI Theatrr in Oly. Over 50 
bands will play over the fi ve days, including Sleater-Kinney, 
Some Velvet Sidewalk. Modest Mouse, Lois, Bunnyfoot 
Charm, and the Dub Narcotic Sound System. Run, do not 
walk to this ewnL For more information, check out the 
homepage at http://www.olywa.net/yoyo. 

~. a film by LauraJeDIIingol. Produced by Laurel 
Rosen and Todd Bohannon. Playing on Thursday. June 5 
at 7 p.m. in Lecture Hall Three. If you miss it there. catch it 
at the Cascading Film Festival,June 10 in the Longhouse at 
6 p.m. oron Super Saturday at lOa.m. in Lecture I-IalI One 
a" a pan of the Women Shoot films Festival. 

Signed, Limited Edition 
Art Rock Posters 

$10 and Up! 
Beck 

Primus 
Morphine 

Smashing Pumpkins 
Soundgarden 

PJ Harvey. 
Nirvana 

Other Music & Movie Posters 
$6! 

357-4755 
In The WESTSIDE CENTER 
At DIV1SION & HARRISON 
MON -WED lOam - 8pm 

THURS - SAT lOam - 9pm 
SUN 1 
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to strike a universal chord with its portrayal of 
teen angst. Lucy and Miko are characters we 
aU know. or have been. Not since Heathers 
have I seen such a perfect description of how it 
feels to be young and pissed off. 

It should also be noted that it is 
miraculous how organically the information 
about driving is worked into the plot. It wasn't 
until the second viewing that I noticed how 
often Lucy backs around corners. changes 
lanes or parallel parks. During a climactic car 
chase. when she finds herself doing a y-turn. 
there is actually a narrator who explains how 
she does it and it's odd to hear this information 
blasting in a THX auditorium. But rather than 
making this just seem like a hyped up driver's 
ed film. the const;,mt driving adds to the 
atmosphere of Autowrecktopia and makes you 
remember exactly what it felt like to be 15 with 
a driver's permit. 

This superb film will undoubtedly bring 
new opportunities to Conroy. He is dearly one 
of the most promising filmmakers in New 
HoUywood. I just hope he continues to pour 
his efforts into subversive, once-in-a-life·time 
films like this one. Unfortunately. considering 
the terrible marketing campaign that makes it 
look like a generic romantic comedy. Up The 
Wall looks like it will be buried under noisy, 
special effeds driven summer blockbusters. 
That's a real shame for the best fIlm of the '90s, 
a driver's ed film even better than The Third 
Killer, Do yourself - and art - a favor: go see 
Up The Wall before it disappears. 

This is Bryan 's last article for the Cooper Point 
Journal. He is graduating. We wish him well. 

You should reaJIy go see Blur at OV8 up in Seattle on June 
18 at 8 p.rn. Blur's new albwn B1urrocks the house. Pros 
~ sering Blur in lXIlCIrt Damon Albarn in peoon. .A 
chance to hear "Parklife" live. Coos: OV8 is an aJI·ages 
venue, meaning that 13-year old altema·teens who never 
hear a BlursonguntiJ "Song #2," (the "Whoo Hoo!" song) 
played on The End will be there. You make the call. 

CC)nQr-ats tv the 

1<)<)7 

From the staff of 
Cooper's Glen 

Large 1 Topping Pizza 
$6 + Tax 

Addtional Large 
1 Topping Pizzas 

$5.49 + Tax 

Breadsticks - $ 1;49 + Tax 
Cheese Sticks - $1.99 + Tax 
2 Liter Soda - $0.99 + Tax 

----------
Free Delivery!! 
Until Midnight Sun - Thurs 

Until 1 am Fri - Sat 

956-.9020 

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 

Roundup cont. ·from page2.l---The movies you should and shouldn't s-ee this summer 
~~ . . . 
Batman & Robin· Big sta~.big budget, baaadddd Out To Sea - Jack Lemmon and Walter July 18 starts killing everybody and theu mother, but IS 
preview, but who cares? Batman always rakes in the Matthau ... why am I wasting my time with this? GeorgeoftheJungle/MiJnic-These two look so bad. protected by Garcia who wants to kill him b~t he 
dough. 150 million, easy, and that's not counting Nobody will go see this. If anybody does, I hope we're going to pretend that this weekend isn't really will.be killing his son so he lets the killing contInue 
merchandising fees! the men in black arrest them for being freaky · happening. until he can catch hun, get the bone marrow. and 
My Best Friend's Wedding -Julia Roberts flails for a and alien. This one will take in about twelve then he can kill him. Everyone in this movIe needs 
comeback in this romantic comedy. It would have cents. July 25 a big nurturing hug. 20 million. 
been smarter to go against Speed 2. but it will make Wild America - Re·read the paragraph about Air Force One- What if John Mclane (hero from the Spawn · Todd McFarland 's over-hyped comic 
at least 65 million from people looking for an Out To Sea, but change "Jack Lemmon" to Die Hards) were voted president. Wait a second. that character moves to the big screen . There has been 
antidote to June's testosterone overdose. "Jonathan Taylor·Thomas" and "Walter sounds like something the American public might virtually no publicity for this one yet. Come on, 

Matthau" to "wild animals ripping Jonathan go for. Harrison Ford and Glenn Close will help ,his people! You can't start a franchise without hype! 
Taylor-Thomas limb from limb ..... wait. that one iimp to 75 million. 25 million. June 27 

Hercules· Disney fluff. The kids will go wild. James 
Woods as Hades may actually make this tolerable 
for adults. 150 million. unless the songs are as 
un memorable as last year's Hunchback of Notre 
Dame, in which case, it will make a still-respectable 
95 million. 

could be interesting. 25 million from the Conspiracy Theory· Julia Roberts wants a hit, take Leave II To Beaver- Producer Brian "Satan" l.evant 
curious. two. This time, however, she's got Mel Gibson (the man who gave us Beethoven and jingle All 

]ulyll 
Cont~ct - Jodie Foster goes lookin' for aliens. 
Matthew McConaghay stinks up the screen. 

face/Off· John Travolta and Nicholas Cage in a new 
John Woo film. This film. which has the unfortunate 
position of being stuck between a cash cow and an 
upstart with a great preview, will earn far below it's 
potential. despite it's killer preview and massive 
potential. 60 million (sniff, sob). 

. Jam,es Woods and Tom Skerrit look official. 
Parents sick of seeing Men Tn Black and Batman 
& Robin will make this a rare post-Independence 
Day hit. 165 million. 

July 16 

July 2 
Men In Black· The best cut preview in ages. Will 
Smith and Tommy Lee Jones as sharp dressed alien 
hunters will rock theaters to the tune of250 million. 

Nothing to Lose · Martin Lawrence and Tim 
Robbins in a buddy movie?!? Even stranger. it 
actually looks kind of funny. Will be squashed 
hy everything that was released in the previous 
weeks. 20 million. tops. 

SHIPPING FAX STAMPS 

I' " 
DOlIN "r 

SHI',,. 
Whether heading home from college or <l\\'ay on 

vacation, MJil Boxes Etc.~ will get your things there 
safer, faster and all in one piece. We'l! even pack your 
boxes for you! . 

U~S Authorized Shipping Outlet 

MAIL BOXES ETC~~ 

1001 Cooper Point Rd. 
West Olympia 

705-2636 
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helping her along, but publicity on this has been non- The Way) creates yet anol her unfunny film. 1 have 
existent, which will keep this one to around 100 already made arrangements with a bail bondsman 
million. for when 1 get arrested for throwing roning food 

August and Beyond 
Copland- Sylvester Stallone gets pudgy and pretends 
to be a hip, indy film star. Whatever. 35 million. , 
Free Willy 3 - Stop! Please. stop with the Willies, I 
beg of you. How many times does one whale need to 
get freed? 30 million. 
Desperate Measures· This film deserves an aWi\rd 
for silliest plot of the summer. Andy Garcia is a cop 
who gets serial killer Michael Keaton released 1T0m 
prison so Keaton can donate his bone marrow to 
Garcia's son. Much carnage ensues when Keaton 

and/ or hand grenades at the screen on opening 
night. Thankfully~ the theaters will be empty and 
there wiIrbe no casualties. ·20 mi ll ion for thi ~ 
stinker. 
Sleel · Shaq as a superhero with a costume Ihal 
looks Lke a suit of armor? Wow. there really i ~ 
nothing good coming out in the sel'Ond half of 
summer. LO ri·lillion. 
Krull the Conqueror· Oooooh . I spoke too soon' 
Kevin Sorbo CTV's Hercules) in hi ~ big screen 
debut! I can't wait! This one wiU blow everything 
OUI of the water! 950 trillion dollars!!!'! 

Tuesday 
Night 

lues Jams 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY JUNE 6 + 7 
ROBERT CHARLES 

Fresh 
steamer 

Clams 
Friday 

SA TURDA Y JUNE 14TH 

REUNION 

CLASSIC ROCK 

Be The S&A Board 
Office Manager! 

General Duties: 
• Attend S&A Board Meetings 
• Compile Minutes 
• Maintain Office Organizations 

Qualifications: 
• Proficiency with Macs 
• Excellent Listening & Writing Skills 
• Year-Long Commitment 
RL' ... ltll1L· ... l\: ('()\ L'r L L' IlL'I'" \IL' DllL' ()11 .IllllL' hth B~ :\(1()1l . 

hll \l(lfl'llI l(lll ll,lll(lll ("'IIII·.\ \. (1221 ()J SII)P H~ C.\B __ ~2() 
1'1 11. \11 .\ppIIL·,lt i(l1l P,td,L·1. 
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National Asparagus Days; 

wednesday June 11-
* 6:30 p.m. in the Longhouse
Farewell party for 
International students . Spon. 
by International Student 
Association. free. 

Saturday June 7-
* l.p.m. in L2000 - Senior 
~ecltal: Jeff Henry. free. 

7 p .m . in Red Square- 206 
Concert (Phat City Smoke 
~ouse). Spon. by EPIC. free. 

7 p.m . at the Liberation 
Ca~e- Benefit for Books to 
Prlsoners. Black Kitty 
productions presents music by 
S~n~an, Tersa Rian, 1,000 
D~vlng Robots, and Dream 

* ONE NIGHT ONLY ! ! 8:30 p.m. 
in LH1- Mellon Collie 
productions presents the world 
premier of "Parabox", a film 
by Daniel Korn and D. Cart~r 
Ross. Original soundtrack by 
Ryan Paul Stanley. Starring 
Keith Ogren as MR. X. free. 

Thursday June 12-
Kltchen . $3-5 . . 
* 8 p.m. in the Experimental 
Theater- 'Soul of Asia : Epics 
and Legends of China, India, 
and Indonesia'. free. 

* 10 a.m. in the Longhouse
First People's 
Graduation/Celebration. Spon. 
by First People's Advising. 
Contact First peo~le ' s RSVP. 

* 8 p.m. in the TESC Com 
Building room 110- August 
Strindberg's "Easter" will be 
performed. free. 
* 8 p.m. in the Longhouse
Papa Wbeely; Multimedia 
Performance. free . 

Sunday June 8-
* 8 p.m. in the TESC Com . 
Building room 110- "Easter" 
will be performed again. free. 

Monday June 9-
* 7 p.m. at Orca Books (509 E. 
4th Ave ) - Ross Gelbspan author 
of the n ew book "The Heat Is 
On" will give a free talk. 

Tuesday June 10-
* 10 a.m. in L2000- Health 
Fair. free ' 
* 6 p.m. in the Longhouse
Cascading Film Festival. Spon 

by International Student 
Associatipn. free. 
* Today is National 'Past 80 
Party'. If your over 80 go 
'rock the house ' . If not then 
continue doing what you would 
usually do on the last week of 
school in spring quarter. So 
urn, well, hmm- guess you'll be 
kicken shit up next to the 80 
year olds. 

-l.] 
.!, 

• 
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-AT&T Summer Nights at the 
Pier, Seattle's Waterfront 
concert $eries ~t Pier 62/63. 
Starts June 28 and ends August ' 
15. The shows are: 6-2B, B p.m. Lou 
Rawls, The Temptations. 7-3, 7 p.m, 
Emmylou Harris plus guests, 7-4, B 
p.m, Dance Party at the Pier with 
Hit Explosion. 7-5, 6 p.m. John Lee 
Hooker plus guests. 7-11,12 B p .m. 
and 7-1 3 7 ~ . m~. Indigo Girls . 7-1B. 
8 p.m. Anne Mu·rray. 7-19, 7 p.m. Ben 
Harper plus guest. 7-20. 7 p.m. Ani 
Difranco. 7-25. 8 p.m. Boz Scaggs. 
7-30,31 7 p.m. The Robert Cray Band 
plus guest. 8~2. 8 p.m. George 
Benson. 8-B. B p.m ' Dan Fogelberg. 
8-15. B p .m. Johnny Mathis. 
If any of these spark your interest 
call (206) 62B~ OBBB for tickets. All 
shows are general admission. 

s:: 
.r! 
Q) 
:x: 

practicing noW 
sal. iva gl.ands. 

20 19 91 - . be:cation 
_June . at the L~ bove 
* I p.m

1
· 6 4th Ave· a c:cofut. 

cafe (1 s). Shel~a 
d 9 NeW' p' s 

Bull 0 d peace cor ch e the cze 
:cetu:cn speakS on Europe: 
volunt~e:c, nd East.e:cn ieties . . 

bl~C a " soc . s Repu mmunist ·bilit.~e. 
"post-CO and poss~ , 
p:coblems, ' 

-June 21,1997-

~ : p.m. at the Liberation 
, a e (116 4th Ave. above 
Bu~ldog , News); AUMENTO YA! (A 
Ral.se Now) video sh • Pr . OW1ng. , 

esentat10n on PCON' b 
of Gardenburger by th: o~yco:t 
Farmworkers Justice C . ymPl.a 
and observers at the ~mml.ttee 
NORPAC f regon arms. 

21 19 91 - the 
_June , ' sha:CP atll16 4th Ave 
* B p.m. cafe . LIVE 

-Freemont outdoor Cinema- Libe:cat.~olnld09 Nev-J s ) , v-esents 
Saturdays at dusk starting BU ' tS p~ above , . ty , lim). B:cubaken, 
June , 7th andean t inuing . c \ C ~ Evan , 
through August 30 (except June mUs~ h Hull, nd Autumn 

TimO~ Y po:cte:C, . a scale. 
21 because of the ~REEMONT Jess~ca slid).ng 
FAIR). Walk-in, br~ng your Ov-Jn . al. $3- 5 
seating. $5 donation. doors at D). 
7 p.m., shov-J starts at dusk. AUgust is: F sti'V'al. while 
For more info. and exact 1 pol.ka e ' l.ed 
location call (206) 632-0287. NatiOna 'star-spang . k' g 

singing thekwards and drl.n 1n 
, baC 

-There is . also , the Gorge Banner cb montb-
Concert series and the ch~teau Hawaiian pun 
Ste. Michelle Summer Festlval is: SO yoU 
on the Green . (just a fev-J ten\ber . the mob 0 school 
other places you can also go seP. a l j01n etUrn t learn 
listen to music. The reason I Nat10n h ~e to r.:l probablY 
am not going to write out who d.on ' t a woulu. 
exactly will be playing is . nth- lYoU 

because I am sick of typing. mO tOO) . 
Just call information . and they mOre 
will 'put: you through to 
these places so you can find 
out '. ) 

Wooded, Westside Building Lots Close In, 1.5 acres, 
Call 866-1472 or 754-9583 

ant to work in 
America's National Parks, Forests & Wildlife Preserves with 
excellent benefits & bonuses? (seasonal/Summer) Learn 
how from Outdoor Information Services. Call: 1-206-971-For Sale By Owner - Real Estate, Westside - Attn Thera

pists, Healers, Massage Consultants, Faculty, Etc ... Com
mercial property with 2000 sq ft home. Bike to TESC (1 
min) 3 bdrm, 2 bath, studio. Live & Work. Well, septic, fruit 

, trees, grapes, walnuts, rhodies, great yard - private, quiet, 
behind Columbia Medical Hospital. Call 754~ 1323 ---....... "..,..,-

HOLISTIC FAIR- June 8, 199~. Olympia Hotel 116 Legion 
Way 9:30-4:30. For additional info (360) 491-0799. Info for 
your Whole Life ..... Body, Mind, Spirit. Admission $3.00, 
Kids under 10 FREE. 

-

3624 ext. N6 ..... 09iL11 ..... 8L--___ ,--___ _ 
Make A Difference This Summerl Spend 10 weeks at 
gorgeous summer camp on Hood Canal, in Olympic 
Foothills, or in the Cascades. Backpackers, canoers, 
wilderness instructors needed to empower young women 
at Girl Scout Camp. Energetic team players invited to 
apply by callihg (800) 767-6845 x223. Join us from 6/13 -
8/27, we provide paid training, childcare, room, board; and 
salary DOE. Committed to diversity, EOE. 

CHILD CARE PROVIDER for two great kids 2 days a 
week 8-4. Starting in early September, in exchange for 
housing and salary. Holidays off and lots of fun . Located 
on the Eastside near bus routes . Call 352-3593 

5,199'7 
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Like The Taste of Wine 
by D.M.Carr 

Chicken headed at the head of the street 
Where are your wings 
The kind that are so cheap? 
What a beak sits upon your head 
The attendance of souls 
Reveal an innocence 
Covered by the smallness 
Of a city in complete and utter despair 
At 8:09 he takes off as we 
Synchronize our time pieces 
For the Master to get back 
Do I have a chaser? 
You may ask in bold terms 
I leave the masses comprised 
Behind in bitter dust 
They mean nothing to me 
Unless someone struck a chord 
Perhaps a nerve of sexual energy 
Or I try the orange beverage 
I consume the arrangements 
Of the importance that is circular 
It revolves around the green fields of the land 
Relax, or I'll back you up 
The sounds of a crunching crunch 

%.e Me?(jcan ~reeway 
Produced by mastication of broken and healthy 
Bones that move up and down 
The feeling of disgust 
And of household maintenance 
Worry about the intake 
Laugh about the outcome 
This product satisfies 
Even if it makes guilt harder to 
I need another or I'll die 
Bring me consumption of any kind 
To make this mind and body 
Healthy and strong 
I reach for ample sin 
Think about the end, then I don't 
It gets to be stranger 
Yet to understand takes mistakes 
To mistake takes practice 
To practice takes time 
It can be awfully sublime 
Repeating the same guitar l ine 
Shots go down 
Liquids do too 
Drawing the line between fuckedupness 
and Captain Kangaroo 
The music distorts 
It eases the mind 

., . . ., r ,. ~. 

%.e sun 6eats aown 
On the Mojcan freeway. 

Just you ana me aown 
rrfie Mojcan ~reeway. 

Pumpea fiigfi on g[ue ana arinKin' gaso[ine, 
I jeer [if(? a grenaae, 
Or [if(? a pac/( oj Marf60ros rorfea up in a sfeeve. 

'Un-opened. 

Me ana you, . , 
We're on a cosmic wavefengtfi, 

.£ik!- the raaiowaves 
Coming out of the bacfuc.a1, 

I laugfi, you smife, we cry. 
Jl.na I k:!ww 

%.a t I'm fiome. , 
Cafico (XJjfe Curtis) 
6/2/97 

Th;k~ft~ (Al\ ~OU ~~~:c~~ ~d\+ ~+v~ 
By D.M.Carr 

A filthy World 

Strum! out on morphine and cigarettes. 
Smelling like a tuna fish sandwich. 

over 
+he 

Hysterical laughter runs rampant when I'm sitting in a car 
Looking over the cliH of the Slab down onto the Rose Bowl 
Trying to see the stars through the smog. I am with four 
Individuals that don't have to be in this car because for 
Nine Months out of the year they only appear in my heart Wet behind the ears. 

HairY on the chin. 
Runs a thumb across your lips. 
Yet doesn't know where to begin. 
Wordless quotes from a mindless fool. 
You push his thoughts from his mind. 
Nails bitten to the quick. 

'I 
The laughter is more predominant here 'cause I've known 

#n.,.. These gentlemen, as jaded as me, for quite a number of years 
~ • The night moves on, a waterfall of Natural Ice goes down, 

We share it all, return to my home, sneak by the parents 

Addicted to a love-lost. 
There's nothing to him but a gap-toothed smile. 
life's an easy game to play. 
Even easier to lose. 
Bruised hearts. broken minds. 
Anything to latch on to. 
Empty stomachs. rotting carcasses-
Stench of blood and cigarette stubs permeate 
A filthy world. 
Dim sunshine throm!h broken glass. 
bBood from thorns held tightly in a clenched fist. 
Birds call- scavengers they're all ••• 
Tippi-toes with a two-step partner. 
ErimY hands was dirtier faces. 
Cold mashed potatoes. congealed gravy: 
A thanksgiving dinner for the unloved and unwanted
Going nowhere. which is exactly where we came from. 

SEE. PAG-E. 

The golden arches call to us, but there are much DIOre 
Satisfying when the arches tur"n into an arrow. This is where 
we fill our hearts and hunger with the drive through action 
at In N' Out Burger. The page was answered the call returnecl 
We wondered who would score with her next, did one of us have 
A chance? We went to work, she called me a jerk, but she was 
Being the bitch. So after that we got in the back, and you 
were thinking about sex. You see people can't comprehend the 
QuaUty of life wbere everything is open way past midnight. 
The sky may be brown and my lungs may be black, but they didn't 
Get that way by smoking chains of neverencling cigarettes. So 
I will partake in these actions this summer again, and I look 
Forward to seeing aU of my crazy friends. 
Whether watching the fight .or swimming in a pool 
Maybe this time we'll break all the rules 

(To Matt Braun, Norris, Corey, and Pounders. I love you guys) 

\IJ htAt tA WtJ..~ +0 
e.nd ,+ (A" · Calico 

rKYle Curtis) 
6/2/97 
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Abigail' Beeley Elise Spiro 
Adam Cobler Elizabeth Thomas 
Adam Hodgin Erin Ficker 
Adrain Scott Ethan Jones 
Adrian Wulff Evan Jacobson 
Aimee (ruver Fatty Vanderpants 

Alan Engebretse Francis Morgan-Gallo 
Alex Crick Gary Love 

Alicia Rigby Geoff Watland 
Amanda Elli!i Gilda Houck 
Amber Rack Gi llian Duff 

AIll)' Davidlllan Greg Sm ith 
t\ Ill)' Kesling C;wedolyn Shae 

Amy Levinson H.H. Trotter 
Amy Loskola Hallie Haymen 

:\ ndrea Dewess Heidi Eckel 
Angie Robles Helen Dangel 

Annie Lassi ter Herb Horn 
April Levy Hillary Rossi 

Ariana Jacobs Ian Dosset 
Autumn Shawn J. Brian Pills 

Avel MerIel Jacob Kostecka 
Ben Duke Jaime Ehrke 

Brian Freeborn Jaime Hermann 
Briana Waters James Brown 

Bronwyn Beattie James Carsner 
Bryan Frankenseuss Theiss Jane Jervis 

Bryan O'Keefe Jane Xiong 
Bryan Smith Janet Hinkel 

Ca i llin Steege Janette Parent 
Cameron Newell Jason Baumgardt 
Cammy Green Jay Haley 
Carmine Rau Jean Eberhardt 
Carrie Jessen JefLucero 
Casey L. Hall Jeff Axel 
Cassidy Arkin Jeff Stern 
Charlene Cole Jen Olsen 
Chris Ciancetta Jennifer Ahrens 

Chris Dixon Jennifer Koogler 
Chris Gray Jenny Jenkins 
Chris Story Jeremy Bingham 

Christ ina Wellman Jeremy Rice 
Christopher Wolfe Jess Grant 

Chrys Wildling Jessica Amo 
Claudia Sandova l Jessica Krucek 

Cloud Carroll Jessica R. Cotton 
Cortney Marabetta Jessie Breanau 
Courtney Bennett Jim Mateson 

Craig Cannon Jimee Lowe 
Craig Dickson Joel Greene 
Cra ig St. Clair John Evans 
Cristin Carr John Ford 
David Ca rr John McCann 

David Scheer Jonny Fink 
David Schoen Joseph Wilson 

David Sedetberg Josh Knisely 
Dawn Hanson Josh Root 
Dawn Holmes Julie Alessio 
Dawn Russell Julie Ridgway 
Debbie Purcell Juliet Jacobson 

Diane Lee K.J- Amos 
Don Roff Kamaya Lindquist 

Doug Karen Talluto 
Douglas Shanafelt Kate Elian 

Ed Ward Kate Tough 
Elijah Bliss Kathy Sheffidd 

Keith Weaver 
Kelly Schei 

Kenneth Delorey 
Kevin Awakuni 
Kevin Powers 
Kevin Ward 

Khaela Maricich 
Kim Nguyen 

Kimberley Dodd 
Krusten Mira 

Kyle Curtis 
L. R. Rea 

Lara Miller 
Larry Mosqueda 

Lee O'Conner 
Leigh Cullen 

Len Balli 
Leslie Ehrlich 
Lili Baldridge 

Lisa Miller 
Lisa Oppedyke 

LisaNa M Red Bear 
Liz Goodwin 

Liz Rupp 
Llywelyn Graeme 

Lorin Sautiloci 
Lucy Craig 

Luke Trerice 
Lyra Kilston 

Maija Morgenweck 
Maldon Meehan 
Marcela Keneven 

Margarat Ellis 
Marianne Settles· 

Marie Sackett 
Mark Mueller 

Marlyn Prashad 
Marta Aguilar 
Mary Water 

Mason McGraw 
Matt Hickey 

Matthew Barbour ·9 

Matthew Kweskin 
Max Jacobs 

Melissa Kallstrom 
Michael David 

Michael Louisell 
Michelle Laraux 

Michelle Maynerick 
Mik Scully 

Mike Rogers 
Mike Wheeler 
Mike Whitt 
Mikel Pelly 
Molly Curtz 

Molly Griebling 
Monica Lewis 
Morris Belling 
Naomi Ishisaka 

Natasha Com~ 
Nate Mahoney -
Nick Mitchell 
Nicole McNutt 
Noah Metnick 
Oscar Johnson 

Oscar Soule 

Otto Ramstad 
Owen Beasley 

Paquita Garatea 
Paul Houghtaling 

Pavan Auman 
Peter Kennedy 
Phil Howard 

PhOUC 
Rachel daSilva 
Rachel Kurtz 

Radha Sosienski 
Randolph Stilson 

Rev. Laurence G. Dunn 
Reynor Padilla 
Rhett Nelson 

Robert Walker 
Robin La Salle 

Rosalinda Noriega 
Ruby Wheeler 

Rudy Sookbirsingh 
Ryan Keith 

Sal Occhino 
Sam Dodge 
Sam Ross 

Sarah Van Sciver 
Sarah Vekasi 

Scotia Stebbins 
Scott Caughron 
Sean Jahnson 
Shannon Ellis 
Shawn Samuel 
Shellee Strong 

Shelly Bain 
Sierra Abrams 

Spike Minczeski 
Stacia Lewis 

Stephanie Guilloud 
Stephanie Jollensten 

Steve Huntsberry 
Steve Oliver 

Susannah Hurley 
Swaneagle Harijan 

T. Q. Berg 
Tak Kendrick 
Tatiana Gill 
Teri Tada 

Terrance Young 
Theresa Chaves 
Tiffany Basham 
Tina Moomaw 
Tom Bozeman 
Tom Chen hall 

Tony Case 
Tosh Drake 
Trevor Pyle 

Tristan Baurick 
Troy Kirby 
Tuan Tran 

VaunMonroe 
- ,Venedel Hebito. 

Vita Lusty 
VuTChu 

Walter Brown 
Will Burrows 
Yolanda Cruz 
Yuri Koslen 

• 

by Gary Love 
Photo Editor, Why Guru 

St.el Cross February 13 - The three dimensional 
steel cross on top of the informational kiosk was 
neither a religious moniker, nor an antenna for 
distant aliens. Actually it was a sculpture by 
Richard Gorgone, ending up on top of the kiosk 
after being displayed for a short time at Visitation 
and even making an appearance on the grassy knoll. 
Richard was tired of.storing the sculpture in his 
living room. It has since wandered away from the 
kiosk. 

Confession a' February 20 - Room 12 in the 
. basement of the CAB was dubbed the confessional 

by KAOS volunteers back in the early '90s. Michael 
Huntsberger says people first started referring to it 
as the. "Confessional" during KAOS's temporary 
relocation to this room , Supposedly, when 
programmers conducted on-the-air interviews in 
this room, the cramped quarters gave interviewees 
the feeling they were at confession. 

e ... 

129 March 13 -The Super Saturday volunteers are 
responsible for this odd numbering of the Library 
perimeter. They used these markings to give the 
locations for the various booths. Darn, there goes 
the theory that the distances were actually a new 
measurement system based on the average height 
of a bigfoot. 

photo contributed by Pete Steilberg ancl the Everg reen SO((P f Team 
. far better things. 

Pentagram ApriJ 10 - No one 
into contact with has any idea why there is a 
pentagram on the roof of the Library Building. 
Someone suggested that it might be the base of 
some kind Of plant holder, my guess that is that it 
is yet another student art project gone haywire. 

photo by Gary Love 

The broken remains of the former CAB-CRC bridge 
sculpture lies heapE'd next to a pile of brick. According 
to Evergreen's building maintenance manager Clint 
Steele, every effort was made to contact the artist. 

Directions April 17 - I'm guessing that 
the direction markers in the basement of 
the Library are a leftover prop from a play 
or something to that effect, however 
nobody has been able to confirm it. For 

. all I know, it could have been the original 
entrance sign to Evergreen. 

Missing Scu'ptu. April 24 - The 
sculpture on the bridge between the CAB 
and the CRC was removed because the 
powers that be were afraid that someone 
might poke their eye out or arm or leg or 
tongue on the sharp rebar poking out 
from the disintegrating cement 
sculpture. It has since self-destructed and 
moved to Evergreen's dumping ground. 

C'ock Tower May 1 - The Clock Tower 
was fixed with a bit of creativity. They 
hooked all of the hands to a single motor 
so they now work. Boo hoo. Four-twenty 
only four times a day (the north face is 
still a little bit off). 

Demon Scu'ptu. May 8 - The odd 
branch sculpture behind the Library 
building was placed there by Bradley 
McDeV1j.tt (a designer for las.t years 
cyberpunk-rocking version of McBeth). 
l:Ie has since graduated and moved onto 

Dog House May 15 - Fifa the dog is the unofficial 
Greener soccer mascot, not an invisible pet that I 
had imagined it to be. Evidently, Fifa is owned by 
Jason Baumgardt and Cam ill e Morga n (both 
Greener soccer geeks) and Fifa has been chasing 
soccer balls for years with them. Fezdak made Fifa's 
home behind the CRe. 

Head May 22 - The head han ging from the 
branches above the organic farm trail is most likely 
the result of Evergreen's wacky and weird art 
students .. .. .. or maybe th ere is an un offic ia l 
Evergreen Students for Voodoo group starting up 
on campus? 

Oil f)eadlinesMay 29 - Joe Pollock is just about 
to place another slash through the number 6 and 
add a 7. However, according to Jill Lowe this may 
be the last year that he has to make the trek out to 
behind the campus, because hopefully the project 
will be finished by this summer. I li p I lip Ilooray! 

Fezdak Water, former student/local 
leg~nd/greener mythical figure, 
claims responsibility for all why's. 
However, he pointed out to me that 
there used to be hundreds of 
Oklahoma dragon heads and 
"embrace the nothing" signs. 
Actually he doesn't remember 
anything .... ever. But he might 
remember sometime in the future. 
Watch out for those wiretaps. 
Actually Fezdak claims 
responsibility for absolutely 
nothing. 

-everything that you just read was a lie 



The 1996-1997 CPJ Follies Reel 
By Tak Kendrick 
Staff Writer 

Aaaah, the end of the school 
year. .. A ·time to say goodbye to 
depart ing friends, a time to prepare 
for the next year's activities, and a 
time to reflect on all the feats and 
fumb les of the past year. As 
we prepare to present to you 
- our faithful readers - the 
final installment of the CPJ 
for the year. it is time for us 
- your faithful news service 
- to say good-bye, to 
prepare for next year, and to 
reflee\ on all our feats and 
fumble.s of the past year. To 
this erid, we humbly present 
our 1996 ·1997 News In 
Review ... 

September 20, 1996 -
Orientation Issue 

Original Miami Vice Theme" by Jan 
Hammer. 

. October 17, 1996 
A preview of the 13th Annual 

Olympia Film Festival reels its way into 
the Arts & Entertainment section. In 

and Opinions; and a desperate plea 
from the See Page editors. In keeping 
with CPJ tradition, every photo but one 
goes without those cute little Lines . 

November 14,1996 
Housing wants students to 

"dominate" planning for the 
Community Center 
renovations. Other exciting 
tidbits: Richie Rich does a 
cameo in a cartoon for the 
Ransom review; a viewpoint 
on the student workers 
organization; and the 
women's soccer coach quits to 
go take a job for the United 
S.tates Soccer Federation. In 
keeping with the CP) 
tradition, we give you 12 
excitement-packed pages for 
hours of family fun! 

Novernber 21, 1996 
White powdery stuff 

falls from the sky, bewildering 
students and CP) staff. Also: 

January 16, 1997 
A winter war zone greets students 

back frorn winter break. Issue 
highlights: An incredibly large security 
blotter from over the break; Martin 
Luther King is remembered in a letter; 
and King of the Hill climbs to the top 
of A&E. In keeping with CP] tradition, 
12 pages, four photos. Photo editor 
Gary Love makes an impassioned plea 
for photo requests .. . muffled laughs 
follow. 

January 23, 1997 
Forgotten canoe reemerges from 

murky depths of the library basement. 
In news: The Bill Watch page makes its 
premiere; WashP.IRG kicks off their 
winter quarter campaign; and a new 
swim coach is hired. In keepirig with 
CP] tradition, we'decide to print the Bill 
Watch page without a headline on the 
chart on the bottom declaring it a how 
a bill becomes a law, just to keep the 
reader guessing. 

January 30, 1997 

Our opening issue 
featured an overly large 
picture of The Welcoming 
Woman, the large wooden 
statue that greets visitors in the 
Library Loop. Other 
highlights: A tour through the . 
campus rumor mill; Evergreen 
issues revisited: Guns, 
Computer center remodel, the 
need for a student 
representative to the Board of 

Photo by Gary Love Trustees; and what you missed 
in Olympia over the summer. The scarecrow "bomb" sits after being deactivated by 

An entire page devoted to 
Thanksgiving; Space Jam 
launches Michael Jordan's 
movie career; and KAOS hits 
the cover ' again with 
equipment failure due to the 
snow. In breaking ~ith CPJ 
tradition, we failed to have 
any errata this week. (We 
must have missed something 
- we couldn't have two error 
free issues in one quarter ... ) 

Controversy over letter by Yuri 
Koslen in last issue sparks controversy 
in a cover story. Over shadowing this 
issue is the release of Star Wars: Special 
Edition which takes up three pages of 
space, more to come. Other 
noteworthy stories: After reporting that 
a new swim coach was hired in previous 
issue, we present a story on the quitting 
of the previous coach; the sixth degree 
media project; and a preview on Day of 
Absence/Day of Presence. In keeping 
with this year's CP] tradition, a KAOS 
photo on the cover for your. viewing 
pleasure. 

f a water cannon. Of course, it never was active in the We also printed a copy 0 the 
CPJ user guide, a friendly first place - but that's water under the bridge. 

reminder of wherr and where we meet, the world'of news: Students lose faculty 
a listing of our office hours and our in second week; Bookstore prices send 
various deadlines. Thanks to those who students off campus for texts; and 
read and lived by those rules-you made Ralph Nader's Green Party organize in 
journalism bearable. Unfortunately, Olympia. The only errata is that we 
our staff wasn't as good about it as you didn't have any errata. Did we do 
were. In keeping with CPJ tradition, the something right? In keeping with CPJ 
issue's theme song was "Don't, Let's tradition, the theme song of the week 
Start" by They Might Be Giants. item in the staff box decides to take the 

rest of the year off. Stay tuned for its 
October 3,1996 triumphant return next year - if we 

Out with the old and in with the remember. 
new, Public Safety disappears, bringing 
the dawn of the Police Services era. 
Other news: Crafty criminals answer a 
page from Police Services on a pager 
they stole from an RA and get busted 
by even craftier policeman; excerpts 
from TESC President Jane jervis' se lf
evaluation; and the first of three well 
intentioned installments on new 
students (the other two installments 
seemed to have gotten lost in our page 
waxer - never to return). We also 
introd uced out "Name our baby 
contest" calling for campus support to 
help rename the security blotte r. Letters 
and blank stares poured into the CPj, 
none with suggestions for renaming the 
security blotter. In keeping with CP) 
tradition, we completely forgot to name 
a theme song for the week. 

October 10, 1996 
Slim pickings for news give us 

another story on Computer Center 
renovations; an eulogy for the recently 
deceased State Theater; and a story on 
the Health Department's crackdown on 
Olympia's artesian wells. We also noted 
in our errata that last week we 
misspelled errata. The irony still makes 
us sick. In keeping with CPj tradition, 
this week's theme so ng was "The 

October 24, 1996 
KAOS makes its first of many 

appearances on the cover of the CPI for 
the year with the first of many pledge 
drives; readers learn that parking is a 
challenge; and the graduate fair is back 
on campus for fifth year. In breaking 
CP) tradition, we didn't have any large 
annoying house ads. 

October 31,1996 
The features page makes its debut 

wi th a voter's guide listing the top 
candidates' feats and fumbles. In other 
news: The league change for athletics 
change is explained; the results of the 
CP] Scary Thing Contest; and the short 
and skinny on Stephen King's Thinner. 
In keeping with CPJ tradition, several 
photos "go naked," running without 
those wonderful little lines around 
them. 

Novernber 7,1996 
. The Services and Activities Board 
pops off the page with a quote from the 
Cprs secret partner in crime - Erin 
Ficker, S&A Board coordinator. Also 
making appearances: A preview of the 
annual Take Back the Night March; a 
reader challenges a columnist in Letters 

December 5, 1996 
A look at 25 years of Greener 

history with a cleverly designed cover 
featuring headlines over the years. In February 6, 1997 
A&E: Star Trek: First Contact proves A Day of Absence, a Day of 
resistance is futile; The Stupids see the Presence coverage features students 
light of day-in your local video store; mysteriously disappearing from 
and three new comic books get photo. Men in Black called in to 
reviewed. In keeping with CPJ tradition, investigate. In other news~ Spill over 
we give your the cleverly designed cover . from previous issue causes Star Wars 
which has to be read sideways... story to jump 'from hyperspace to , 

, A&E; Chinese New Year 
begins today; Police 
Services' Steve Huntsberry 
responds to Yuri Koslen's 
previous letter. In 
keeping with CP] 
tradition, 12 pages, four 
photos, two not taken by 
CP] staff. Photo editor 
Gary Love starts plotting. 

February 13, 1997 
Bigfoot. 'Nuff said. 

Photo by Gary Love 
A naked man tries to get his dog to. fetch his 
pants which floated out into. Puget Sound. 

Also starring: Much Ado 
About Nothing; why the 
new improved Superman 
isn't super; and die same 
story in two different 
places on the Elwha river 
salmon. In creating a new Only kiddiny - he's just naked. 

December 12, 1996 . 
Vandals strain the school's 

budget in a page one article; Mars 
Attacks! the A&E section; and a 
conservative supports gay marriage 
in Letters and Opinions. In a new, 
soon to be departed CPJ tradition, the 
staff box features Star Wars 
nicknames for everyone but the 
advisor who mysteriously gets a Star 
Trek name. 

(PJ tradition, photo editor Gary Love 
creates "Why?" as a retaliation to the 
lack of photo requests. 

February 20, 1997 
Anti-same sex marriage bill Pilsses 

in legislature and was sent to Gov. 
Locke who vetoed it. In other news: 
Feature section celebrating Black 
History Month; EQA submits letter 
responding to comic in previous letter; 
yet another Star Wars story. In keeping 

with CPJ tradition, we tried really hard 
not to print the same story twice. 

February 27; 1997 
New federal law smokes out 

tobacco sales to minors. Other 
addictive stories: Big Mountain support 
group recruits volunteers; clock tower 
repairs taking their own time; preview 
of International Women's week 
festivities. In starting a new CP) 
tradition, editor Dave Scheer decides to 
take the ~eek off to travel to Peru, but 
promises to be back next week. 

March 6, 1997 
Mom finds words to fight anti-gay 

bill. Other stories: Students question 
results of excessive force inquiry; Sno
Core preview; KAOS gets bumped off 

. cover, sent to page five to simmer. In 
keeping with his own tradition offlight 
mishaps, editor Dave Scheer gets stuck 
in South America , his absence is 
mourned - briefly_ 

their hours (those who get paid) back 
to the Evergreen community. Many 
paid staff members go without food 
for the week. . 

April 17, 1997 
Allegations arise detailing sexual 

harassment complaints against Police 
Services. Other interesting stories: 

., 

and Opinions page. In keeping with CPJ 
tradition, reporter Tak Kendrick claims 
cover stories will be in on time, blows 
deadline by three hours, public flogging 
occurs. 

May 1, 1997 . 
Lesbian Avengers protest at J C 

Penny. Other highlights: Children draw 

May 15, 1997 
Air conditioning problems leaves 

buildings hot. Other things hot off the 
press: 5th Element takes over A&E; 
Housing's wiring project gets okayed; 
plans for space allocation unveiled. In 
breaking with CPJ tradition, the Taco 
Bell run was delayed because designated 
food service man, ]. Brian Pitts, was 

busy with Uncle Vanya. 

May 22, 1997 
Basketball coach adds 

to sports problems, 
quits. Other news: Vote 
on student government 
t~lli ed; parkway gets 
new signs; and the 
hi story and future of 
tuiti on incre ases . In 
start ing a new CP] 
traditi on, a partially
clothed man appears on 
the cover. 

May 29, 1997 
March 13, 1997 photo by Ga ry Love Fl as n.er fri gh ten s 

Bomb squad comes to campus to 
blow up scarecrow. Other scary events: 
Housing to get .cable, internet; 
Evergreen swimmers set new record; a 
walk through the Clock Tower. In 
breaking CPJ tradition, 20 pages, 20 
photos. Photo editor Gary Love does 
the watusi. 

April 10, 1997 
Housing's wiring plans come 

under fire. Other things under fire : 
Aborted fetus photo; new logo vs. old 
logo; fh-e introduction of the 3rd 
Floor page as well as new section 
headef~: In keeping with CPJ 
tradition, this issue brought to you 
guilt-free by the staff who donated 

October 11 th 
2204 Brilliantly executed simultaneous fire 
alann pulls in A-<ionn and C -<ionn. 
October 16th 
1300 Pumpkin gives up on the world and 
throws itself from the eigth floor of A-donn. 
October 18th 
0047 Intoxicated non-student found 
wandering aimlessly in A-<ionn . 
October 19th 
1355 Mental complaint: General in Nature. 
October 23rd 
174B Policy Violation: Subjects reported 
hunting on campus. 

November 6th 
1949 Criminal trespasser located while 
roaming in the Mods. During his 
apprehension, a Resident's Tobacco Water 

, Pipe was ruthlessly seized. 
November 9th 
1504 "Yet another cooking failure in C-

A giant firefighter battles a crane, later he is sent in to take Dn Mo thra . 

While you were sleeping, Olympia 
caught on fire; Police · Services 
displays pot plant; and the move to 
NCAA for sports competition is a 
complex one. In keeping with CPJ 
tradition, the staff agrees to keep 
deadlines, then denies it when 
turning in stories late. 

April 24, 1997 
Community Center remodel full of 

compromises. Uncompromised articles 
include: Rebecca Walker speaking in 
LOhghouse; future plans for technology 
fee up in the air; clever editorial 
cartoons make there way to the Letters 

dorm". 
November 13th 
1730 Accident at KAOS: CD rack vs. pedestrian. 
November 17th 
0903 For those of us who didn't notice, theCRC 
now screams "DANZIG." 
November 28th 
1620 Happiness and love fill the world. A pink 
light infuses campus. 

December 2nd 
0757 Copier discovered smeared with feces .... 
December 6th 
1620 Invisible flutist prances from dorm to 
donn playing sweet melodies. 

January 14th 
0941 Person misplaces their consciousness in 
Lab I. 
January 22nd . 
1424 Individual "attempts entry into computer 
center." At 2 p.m. on a Wednesday? 

all over Features page; a Holocaust 
survivor reminds us not to forget; 
InstaCity appears under Library. In 
keeping with CPJ tradition, riots ensue 
over final few drops in Mountain Dew 
container. 

May 8, 1997 
Chicken feet appear on campus, 

Police Services not amused. On a 
serious note: Students asked to vote on 
student government; Uncle Vanya 
takes the stage; Evergreen Students for 
Meat hold barbecue. In keeping with 
CPJ tradition, ad representative ads 
failed to generate much response. 

January 25th 
1620 Smart crooks. Good timing. Vehicle prowl 
in F-Iot. 

February 5th 
1505 Student's clothes STOLEN from Mod 
Laundry Room. 
1620 Student's clothes returned by neighbors. 
Not stolen after all. 

March 1st 
1325 Banana stuffed in tailpipe of parking 
enforcement vehicle. 
March3rd 
2011 Glass in Woodshop door increases its 
entropy drastically_ 
March 17th 
1620 The Parking office begins its usual pre
vacation towing spree. 

April2Bth 
0845 Car broken into in Mod lot, but actually 

Editor's note regarding Security Blotter 
The editors of the Cooper Point 

Journal recently noticed that almost every 
week some sort of event was noted in the 
Security Blotter as having occurred at either 
at 0420 or at 1620. We became suspicious 
of the occurrences and looked into the 
matter. 

To our surprise, no record of events 
like "campus becomes serene, happy place; 

everyone's nice to each otller" were recorded 
in the logbook at Police Services. They were 
made up by the Security Blotter editor, 
Cameron Newell. 

We were also flabbergasted to learn that 
the times 0420 and 1620 are synonymous 
with 4:20 a.m. and 4:20 p.m., as well as the 
number 420, a number which in certain 
(undesirable) circles refers to marijuana 

smoking. As you know from our comics page, 
the (PJ editors do not endorse drug use. We 
do not duse rugs either. 

It concerns us that Mr. Newell may have 
lead everyone to believe we smoke pot on the 
CP] balcony. Here the herbs of choice are 
tobacco and parsley. It also concerns us to 
hear people have been rolling their marijuana 
cigarettes with pieces of paper torn out of the 

photographer. Also: 
Haunani ·Ka y Trask 

speaks on colonialism, sovereignty; 
Creation or evolution in Letters and 

. Opinions; a Jurassic disaste r in A&E. 
In keeping with the CPJ tradition from 
the week before, a naked man appears 
on the cover, butt unfortunately it's so 
dark, you can't tell he's naked. 

JuneS, 1997 
In keeping with CPJ tradition, we 

decide to run a 2,000+ words story on 
the news in review. Reporter Tak 
Kendrick is rewarded for his months of 
service and insubordination with the 
task. 

in this weird interdimesional parking spot 
in the Mods, so really it was in Seattle. 

May 2nd 
1620 Frisbee players on upper field observe 
a purple ring of flowers surrounding the 
playing area. 
May 6th 
0717 Fire Alarm in C-<iorm. Probably NOT 
due to excessive pot smoking. 
May 11th 
0107 Vehicle completely hashed in F-Iot. 
Tires, top, the whole nine yards. 
2019 Fire alarm activated by culinary 
inadequacy in R-donn. 
May 16th 
2353 One sucka gets the following citations: 
Driving with a suspended license. Driving 
with an expired vehicle license: Driving with 
altered/switched/improper plates. Driving 
without insurance. Damn. 

security blotter. 
Cameron Newell will be dealt with. 

We plan to use every means available to us 
to encourage him to enroll in a'iocal DARE 
Program over the summer that he may learn 
about the negative aspects of "pot." 

Sincerely, 
David Scheer 



The Cooper Point oumal 
Class of.1997 

Name: Erin "The Diva" ricker 
What she did at the CPJ: Una uthorized CP) 
Performance Arhst 
Future Plans: Law School. the prieqhood. 
family. happiness and ass kicking. 
Favorite Quote: "It's bettrr with \'odka." 
Voted Most Likely To: "Knock you on your 
ass!" 

Name: Bryan Frankenseuss Theiss 
What he did at the CPJ: Write overly long 
appr('ciations of crit ically lambasted children's 
martial arts fli cks. Credits include: IVarriors 
of\ 'irtue. Turbo: A Po wer Rangers AIOI·ie. 
Future plans: Currently in talks to play the , 
president in the LeprechauIl prequels. 
Favorite Quote: "When they amble in to find 
yu u, you surpr ise att ack with a tra\h can 
battering ram to the face. and finish them off 
with any weapons or aids y011 can improvise. 
You disappear before they regain 
ronscisousness." -Stephen K. Hayes, Ninja: 
Spirit ofth f' Warrior. 
Voted most likely to: be voted most likely. 

Name: Cameron Newell 
What he did at the CPJ: Security Blotter Edi tor 
Future Plans: Sleep a lot after graduation 
Favorite Quote: "The buck stops here . If 
grea tness shall overcome. then the snail must 
be free." 
Voted Most Likely To: Not get up until the 
sun went down. 

Name: Cristin "tin tin" Carr 
What she did at the cpJ: Circulation Manager 
and Fa ll Calendar Editor 
Future plans: Marry and divorce J. Brian Pitts. 
Live happ ily ewr after with a nice wife and a 
housdi.d of big. dumb. drooling dogs. 
Favorite quote: "When I see Joe. it's '1 Ii Jne. 
how are you?' and that is IT! I'll be OK." 
Voted most likely to: Star in thesequel to Dirty 
/Jancing with Bryan O'Keefe in th e Jerry 
Orbach role. 

Name: Bryan O'Keefe 
What he did at the cpJ: I am a tip-top Copy 
Editor. This is my job that I am paid to do. 
Future Plans: Basica lly. just showering you 
with love and flowers is the way I do business. 
Favorite Quote: "I Bird No ises ]" --- David 
Crosby 
Voted Most likely To: Emigrate. 

Name: Marianne Settles 
What she did at the CPJ: Comics Editor and 
Ad Designer 
Future Plans: Heading into art or ??? 
Voted Most Likely To: Become the next 
member ofThe Who. 

CP J special insert 

Name: David Michael Scheer 
What he did at the CPJ: Editor In Chief. Staff 
Writer. Scapegoat. 
Future plans: Quit as editor and criticize CPJ. 
Favorite quote: "This yearbook idea is silly, but 
you guys do what you want.;' 
Voted most likely to: Stay awake for four days 
and start talking to myself. . 

Name: Kim Nguyen 
What she did at the CPJ: Layout Editor 
Future plans: To take over the free world with 
my grace and charm. 
Favorite quote: "Yes, I'm a dog. No, I don 't eat 
Vietnamese." 
Voted most likely to: Crash a computer by 
sending it a nasty look. 

Name: Leigh Cullen 
WhatshedidattheCPJ: Copy Editor and Staff 
Writer 
Future plans: Next year's Managing Editor. 
clean house. find my parents. talk about Janis. 
win a Pulitzer before I'm 30, talk about Janis 
some more. 
Favorite quote: "Some people locked and 
loaded their weapons. Others ran away." 
Voted most likely to: Cet it while you can. 

Name: Keith Weaver 
What he did at the cpJ: Imperial Overlord of 
Business Management. 
Future plans: Try to take over the world. 
Favorite quote: "He who makes himself gets 
rid of the pain of being a man." --Dr. Johnson 
Voted most likely to: Spon taneously combust. 

June 5, 1997 

Name: Melissa Kekapaokamalu Akaka 
Kallstrom 
What she did at the CPJ: Managing Editor 
Future Plans: Repo rting intern at "West 
Hawaii Today." 
Favorite Quote: " ... Two more hours of 
ignorance ... 
Voted Most Likely To: See the sun rise. 

Name: Jennifer Wallace Koogler 
What she did at the CPJ: Arts and 
Entertainment Editor, next year's Editor in 
Chief. 
Future Plans: I lidt' under a desk all next year. 
Favorite Quote: "Life is a cruel horrible joke 
and I'm the punchline." 
Voted Most Likely To: shake a puddin ·. 

Name: Alex Crick 
What he did at the cpJ: Photographer and 
Interim Photo Editor. 
Future plans: Take over the photo department 
at the CPJ. 
Favorite quote: "Have you seen G~ry?" 
Voted most likely to: Play the Lion in The 
Wizard of Oz. 

Name: Reynor Thomas Padilla 
What he did at the CPI: Staff Writer, former 
Editor In Chief 
Futureplans: Graduate and relax before trying 
to be a reporter for a while. 
Favorite quote: "Always approach life with a 
beginner's mind" and "Confidence. If you have 
confidence, you have everything." - Evan 
Padilla (my dad). 
Voted most likely to: Write a best-selling self
help book before the. age of30. 

Name: Dianne Carol Annstrong Conrad 
What she does at the CPI: CPJ Advisor 
Future plans: Garden and cook. 
Favorite quote: "Congress shall make no law 
respecting an establishment of religion, or 
prohibiting the free excercise thereof; or 
abridging the freedom of speech, of the press; 
or the right of the people to peacebly assemble, 
and to petition the government for a redress 
of grievances." - First Amendment, U.S. 
Constitution. 
Voted most likely to: Garden and cook. 

Naxpe: Trevor Pyle 
What he did at the cpJ: Letters and Opinions 
Editor, next year's Advertising Representative. 
Future plans: Hop onto that "grungeW 

bandwagon-I hear it's pretty hot right now. 
Favorite quote: "Weasling out of things- is an 
important skill. It's what separates Uli from the 
animals . . . except for the weasel.· -Homer J. 
Simpson Voted most likely to: Use the phrase, 
"That reminds me of a basketball game I saw 
the other day . . . " 

Name: Gary fiG" Love 
What he did at the (PI: Photo editor, and 
mostly trying to convince the CPJ staff that 
writing is unecessary. 
Future plans: Convince the (P] to do an all
photo issue. 
Favorite quote: "My mood must resemble 
electric blue, it's always tranquil but it makes 
me bleed." - PM Dawn 
Voted most likely to: Cet married, have 
children and live in a house with a white picket 
fence. 

Name: Tak Kendrick 
What he did at the CPJ: I am the terror that 
flocks in the night! I·am the winged scourge 
that pecks at your nightmares! I am the mortar 
that holds theCP] together! I am DARKWINC 
DUCKI--er, ah ok, maybe not. 
Future plans: To be perpetually single. 
eventually becoming a sexually repressed 
hermit living on a beach walking around 
talking to an imaginary R2"':Unit. 
Favorite quote: "Don't be too proud of this 
technological terror you've constructed." 
Voted most likely to: Lead a small band of 
Rebels to overthrow the Empire and the CPJ, 
ruling the universe with my poetic might, 
eventually becoming a single, sexually 
repressed hermit living on a beach talking to 
my . R2-Unit. 

Name: Terrance Young 
What he did at the CPJ: Pretend to do Layout. 
Future Plans: Spy on the University of 
Washington's Daily for the CPJ. 
Favorite Quote: "There are two things over 
which you have complete dominion, authority, 
and control-your mind and your mouth."-
Moleti Asante 
Voted Most likely To: Let Kim do all the 
layout 

CP J special insert 

Name: Edward "Ed" Ward 
What he did at the CPI: Former assistant 
business manager, occasional A&E writer, 
straggler, hanger-on . . 
Future plans: To get the hell out of Olympia, 
return to Aikido training, become a well-loved 
filmmaker, fall in love, be a daddy. and never 
grow up. . 
Favorite quote: "God - whose name I do not 
know - thank .you for my life. I forgot 
how ... Bigl Thank you, thank you for my life." 
Voted most likely to: Marry advertising sales 
person J. Brian Pitts. . 

Name: J. Brian Pitts 
What he did at the CPI: I command the 
business side, allowing Keith the illusion of 
control. I ramble off inane facts about movies 
and I also feed the staff on Wednesday nights. 
I'm supposed to sell ads too. 
Future plans: Death. marriage, divorce. 
insanity, bliss, misery, jail time, success and 
eternal damnation, but not necessarily in that 
order. 
Favorite quote: "That which does not kill us 
makes us drink." 
Voted most likely to: Run amuck with a weed 
whacker while twitching out on a coffee buzz. 

Name: Ethan Jones 
What he did at the CPI: contributing A&E 
writer, international man of mystery 
Futureplans: Not sure. but it involves a vodka 
martini. 
Favorite quote: "Your manager says for you to 
SHUT UPJ!"--Nelson 
Voted most likely to: Play the trumpet with 
my ear lobes .. 

June 5, 1997 

Name: Amber A. Rack 
What she did at the CPI: Extraterrestrial 
Representative for Lord Kinbote (Assistan t 
Business Manager) . Researcher for The 
Hitchiker's Guide to the Galaxy (Newsbriefs 
Editor). 
Future Plans: Managing Aeighborly murder 
plots and joining the Wilde Rumpus. 
Favorite Quote: "If what I am saying does not 
make sense it is because sense cannot be made. 
It is something that must be sensed." 
Voted Most likely To: be able to escape from 
a room that has no doors or windows usi ng 
unly a chair anJ a mirror. 

Name: Hillary Niles Rossi 
What she did at the CPJ: Nothing really. but 
they call me the Features Editor 
Future plans: Video production and ot her 
innovations I can create. 
Favorite quote: From The Simpsons: "You're 
(fill in the blank)." 
Voted most likely to: The first person to hit 
you. 

Name: JefLucero 
What he did at the cpJ: Sports ('ditor and A&E 
contributor 
Future plans: Basketball 
Favorite quote: "Dude!" 
Voted most likely to: Wander aimlessly around 
the Earth following the Kansas Jayhawks. 
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